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ABSTRACT 

Human beings consume lotic fish not only for self metabolic processes but also for trading 

purposes. Thus the potential of river for fish production does not solely depend on the 

characteristics of river. Meandering processes have hydrodynamic impacts on the habitation 

of lotic species. On the other hand livelihoods of capture fishers depend on the abundance of 

lotic fish in rivers. Accordingly the study was accomplished in the Kaliganga river and its 

basin at Ghior upazila in Manikganj district through interdisciplinary research methodology. 

Initially an eco-fluvial model was prepared using MATLAB 7.1 software by encoding flow, 

sediment transport and bank erosion models following the methodology of Chen and Duan 

(2006) for the Kaliganga river. Verification of the model was executed by comparing 

outcomes with those of Nagata et al. (2000). After identifying dynamic location of deeper 

pools near concave bank from model outcomes comparing with satellite images, the 

probability of habitation formation for indicator species Sperata aor (Ayre) was estimated on 

the basis of water level data. The outcomes were also compatible with outcomes at HEC 

EFM 2.0 software and LGED (2006) report. Though it was estimated that the Kaliganga river 

had potential for more fish production, the production could not cope up with population 

demand. Field survey identified that overconsumption significantly caused depletion of lotic 

fish. The study showed that overconsumption is resulted from indebted conditions or poor 

savings of capture fishers because of uncertainties in income, regular interest of loans though 

seasonally varied income, soaring up basic expenditures and social and institutional 

constraints. The study investigated into the livelihood of capture fishers. Their income was 

idealized the converted economic values of ecological resources and then distributed into the 

society by their consumption expenditures. Based on Keynesian hypothesis, an income 

consumption model using questionnaire survey data was prepared and the hypothesis for 

regression analysis was tested statistically in SPSS 12.0 software. The model exhibited that 

capture fishers have to spend at least BDT 409 even if they have no income. Moreover 

marginal propensity to saving (MPS) is only BDT 0.06 whereas marginal propensity to 

consume (MPC) is 0.94. Though higher MPC indicated higher multiplier effect (16.67) in 

local economy, negligible MPS is threatening their sustenance in the long run. The 

sustainability of lotic fish, therefore, depends on the consumption manner of capture fishers 

and the sustenance of capture fishers depend on the availability of lotic fish. Obtaining such 

dynamic interdependency, the objectives of present research indicate that economics should 

be considered within ecological study for planning the sustainability of lotic ecosystem. 
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Chapter 1 

 Introduction 

1.1 Background  

Lotic ecology consists of various internal and external factors influencing lifecycles of lotic 

species. Among the lotic species, fish have twofold responses as ecological niches as well as 

economic products. While fish pertain to a distinguished ecology by consuming and being 

consumed in the food chain, they become economic commodities at anthropogenic 

consumption level. Thus the definition of ‘ecology’ as the study of the relationships between 

living organisms and their interactions with surrounding natural or developed environment is 

not satisfactory enough for the fish (Costanza et al., 1997). Because human beings are one 

component of the food chain in the ecosystem and they, unlike other living beings, consume 

fish not only for self metabolic processes but also for trading purposes. Thus economics 

intrudes into the ecology beside other factors and exhibits substantial exploitation, 

improvement, modification, alteration or even cessation of the ecological processes.  

Similar to other distinguished ecologies, lotic ecology takes considerable time to be formed 

and continued on the background of rivers or streams by complex nexus within themselves 

and with the surroundings. Interactive dynamics of such ecology generate diversified biotic 

and abiotic resources, which can be consumed by human beings. Nonetheless thousands of 

alluvial rivers and rivulets in Bangladesh bestow apropos habitation for the lotic fish by 

dynamic meandering processes. But the limited generative and assimilative capacities of the 

ecology cannot cope up with prevailing alacrity of economics nowadays. The vulnerability of 

traditional capture fishers, consequently, juxtaposes to the depletion of lotic ecology.  

Though the natural condition was suitable for more fish production, the fish production in the 

Kaliganga river was decreasing (LGED, 2006). Hence the situation appealed heuristic 

investigation on lotic fishery under the meandering influences within the socioeconomic 

domain. The Kaliganga river and its basin at Ghior upazila in Manikganj district were 

selected to be studied on such issues. The major focuses were kept on the habitation condition 

of indicator lotic fish in the Kaliganga river and the dependent livelihood of capture fishers at 

adjacent basin in Ghior upazila. Since lotic fish production sustained the livelihood of capture 

fishers and the capture processes sustained the lotic fish, the dynamic interdependency 

between lotic fish and economy of capture fishers was analyzed.  
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1.2 Objectives 

The study tried to analyze the processes acting behind the sustainability of lotic fish and 

livelihood of capture fishers.  Thus the specific objectives were idealized as follows.  

 To develop analytical simulation of ecological responses towards meandering fluvial 

processes. 

 To develop statistical analysis of ecological responses under meandering influences 

towards the consumption of ecological resources. 

The study, eventually, revealed the influences of the natural meandering processes on the 

lotic fish habitation and the implication of livelihood from socioeconomic context of capture 

fishers at the adjacent basin.  

1.3 Rationale  

Lotic fish reveal inherent potential to ensure food security and economic efficiency by 

maintaining environmental sustainability. Furthermore sustenance of capture fishers is also 

susceptible to availability of fish. Though Bangladesh is a riverine country, production of fish 

from rivers and estuaries is decreasing sharply from 1997-98 to 2008-09 with a mild 

fluctuation observed in Figure 1.1. 

 

Fig 1.1: Annual Fish Production from River & Estuary from 1998-99 to 2008-09        

(Source: NFWE, 2010) 
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The growth of economy becomes too competitive to let both the existence of all species and 

dependent livelihoods patterns prevail as those were in previous time. The pace of supply 

according to mounting demands requires overexploitation of resources and advancement of 

substitutes. Accordingly the lotic fisheries in river are being overexploited and struggled in 

competition with lentic, marine and exotic fish production. The adverse situation results in 

crucial interdependency of the capture fishery and fishers. The numbers of both the lotic fish 

and the capture fishers of rivers are decreasing day by day. Nourishment of lotic ecology 

receives reluctance within the competitive market as well. Many native species are becoming 

endangered or already have become extinct. Simultaneously the hardship chases the capture 

fishers to switch into other professions in spite of not having knack in newer one and hence 

again face disparity. Thus the sustainability of lotic ecology and the continuation of capture 

fishery are entwined with each other. From this perspective, the study leads towards the 

selection of suitable fish habitation under fluvial meandering processes and necessary 

socioeconomic arrangements for the sustainability of both the life cycle of capture fishery 

and the livelihood of capture fishers. 

1.4 Limitations 

The concept of present study exhibited that the basin-wise analysis would be of benefit for 

better analysis. But the demarcation of basin area of the Kaliganga river was not feasible in 

the present context. Moreover it required extensive hydrologic survey which was also not 

practically viable within present study.  

The development of analytical simulation and statistical analysis exhorted various data. The 

unavailability of required data seemed as major limitation of present study. Execution of 

experiment was also beyond the scope. To meet the objective within time constraints, the 

study was held off from other prevailing important factors like water quality, change in land 

use pattern, impacts of disasters, hydrologic cycle and connectivity, river training works, 

water extraction for irrigation and water supply, navigation etc.   

Data crisis was also continued into the ecological analysis. Particularly the exact temporal 

and spatial information along the life cycle of lotic fish were not found as required. Relevant 

data in that regard, therefore, were prepared by intensive discussion with experienced fishers 

and experts. Internal relationship and responses towards other external influences were 

beyond the scope of study as well.  
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The study was kept confined within the livelihood of capture fishers. Other culture fishers 

and fish vendors in the premises, existence of other heterogeneous professions were excluded 

in order to complete the study within time limit.  Furthermore the migration rate of traditional 

fishers, their earnings in changing professions, locations of their emigration etc were not 

known in the study area. Furthermore the statistical model was restrained within income and 

consumption, with a view to obtaining present objective of study by ignoring effect of 

substitutes in the fish marketing processes, market mechanism, feasibility of job alteration, 

historical background, legal and institutional aspects etc.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

Nature is a complex system of systems. To reveal the nexus among the systems and within 

the system, interdisciplinary study tries to delineate systematic and rational framework. Since 

lotic ecology is distinguished owing to its pattern of life cycle in the flowing water, the river 

behavior predominates over its successful continuation. The meandering river in natural 

system reveals hydrodynamic processes. On the other hand lotic fish is important food 

resources in human society. Increasing economic pressure compels increasing consumption 

of lotic fish. But it seems suicidal in the long run for sustainability of both fish and fishers. 

Thus the study on fish sustainability requires to scrutiny in two domains- meandering 

processes in natural domain and consumption economy in socioeconomic domain.  

The remaining part of the present chapter is structured in three sections. At first the features 

of lotic ecology are narrated including major biotic and abiotic factors along with energy 

transfer through food chain. Later hydrodynamic aspects in meandering river are discussed in 

terms of flow model, sediment transport model and bank erosion model. Finally ecological 

economics is reviewed which recognizes the integrated paradigm of ecology and economy for 

the sustainability. The hypothesis of income and consumption relationship that plays 

significant role in the livelihood of capture fishers is formulized based on Keynesian concept.  

2.2 Lotic Ecology 

River acts as the background where distinguished lotic ecosystem enjoys food web, bio-

mechanic movement and habitation suitability. The existence of good fish habitat is 

dependent on various multi-dimensional factors like geology, climate, water flow, habitat 

structures, water quality and trophic structure. Furthermore the river continuum reveals 

temporal or seasonal variation and three dimensional connectivity, as longitudinally 

(upstream-downstream), laterally (with their floodplains, river banks) and vertically (with the 

soils, atmosphere and groundwater below the stream). Thus river training works, structural 

interventions, land use pattern, climatic variations etc may modify the hydrodynamic 

processes of the river and hence accommodation suitability of the dormant ecosystem in the 

flowing water bodies.  
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Nature vivifies the lotic ecology by numerous trials and errors to evolve the connections or 

feedback mechanism. Such interactions require dynamic interactive nexus and cycles to 

continue successfully. Poole (2002) conceptualizes such complex dynamic interactions and 

cycles in the Figure 2.1.  

 

Fig 2.1: A Conceptualization of Biocomplexity and Fluvial Landscape Dynamics on 

River Floodplains (Text size represents relative spatial and temporal scales; large text 

represents coarse spatial and long temporal scales, small text connotes fine spatial and short 

temporal scales. Solid arrows represent biogeochemical interactions. Time dashed ovals 

represent feedback mechanisms studied primarily by specific academic disciplines shown in 

italic text within each oval.) (Source: Poole, 2002) 

Lotic ecology evolves in the flowing water like river, stream or spring whereas the Lentic 

ecology accommodates in stagnant water like ponds, lakes. Each lotic ecosystem has certain 

distinguished patterns based on river types and conditions. Moreover following unique 

characteristics of flowing water bodies set apart lotic ecology from other aquatic habitats. 

 High degree of spatial and temporal heterogeneity 

 Unidirectional flow and continuous physical change 

 High variability of species and adaptive biota in flowing water 
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Within the ecosystem, lotic ecology consists of specified trophic relationship in the form of 

ecological pyramid. The pyramid delineates presence of organisms at different trophic levels 

along the food chain. Abundance of species at each layer along the food chain is resembled 

by the corresponding area of the pyramid in Figure 2.2.  

 

Fig 2.2: Ecological Pyramid of Food Chain (Source: Verma and Agarwal, 1983) 

Ecology is usually conceptualized as the transfer of energy from one layer to another along 

the food chain. The primary energy sources in ecosystem are classified into two categories. 

1. Autochthonous energy sources which evolve within the ecology are of two types. 

Firstly, primary producers yield organic carbon compounds by photosynthesis and 

dissolved organic matters by high production rate. Secondly, the decomposition of 

detritus or corpse particulate organic materials by bacteria yields fine organic 

particulate matters and then inorganic compounds for photosynthesis. 

2. Allochthonous energy sources intrude from outside of the ecology. Terrestrial 

leaves, twigs, fruits, etc. and terrestrial animal-derived materials, such as feces or 

carcasses are examples of allochthonous corpse particulate organic materials. 

Besides organic matter can also enter into the lotic system already in the fine organic 

particulate matter form by wind, surface runoff, bank erosion or groundwater.  

Omnivores 
(Human beings)

Carnivores          
(large fish) 

Carnivores                          
(small fish)

Herbivores                              
(zooplankton)

Primary Producers                                                     
(algae, diatoms)
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Every ecosystem requires favourable and tolerable ambient environment to survive and to 

continue their life cycles. The interaction between ecological species and surrounding 

environment varies according to the characteristics of species. Based on existing 

characteristics, abiotic and biotic factors typify the pattern of lotic ecology. Numerous factors 

show significant impacts on the ecosystem. Moreover these factors interact with each other 

and are again changes the pattern of impacts with respect to time. Discussion of all factors 

and incorporate them into the study are beyond the capacity of present research. Some major 

abiotic and biotic factors are discussed as follows.  

a) Abiotic factors: flow, light, temperature, water chemistry, oxygen and substrate are 

some important abiotic factors to evaluate the lotic ecology. The interaction between 

abiotic factors and ecosystem are narrated below in brief. 

(1) Flow: water flow along with its strength ranges from torrential rapids to slow 

backwaters. The speed varies by precipitation, groundwater interactions, 

longitudinal slope, sinuosity and variability of both bed and bank friction. The 

change of shape in river geometry in flowing water creates habitation including 

riffles, glides and pools for the lotic species. 

(2)  Light: Light enacts the photosynthesis processes in aquatic plants and planktons. 

Light availability varies with seasonal, diurnal and climatic influences. The 

shadow keeps away prey species, particularly avian types. 

(3)  Temperature: Lotic species are usually poikilotherms whose internal temperature 

fluctuates with that of ambient environment. Variation in season and size, amount 

of shading, climate and elevation can also influence the temperature of lotic 

systems. 

(4) Water chemistry: geological inputs, precipitation, pollutants, concentration of 

nutrients play important roles in chemical parameters. The concentration of 

nutrients, dissolved salts and pH decrease with incremental distance towards 

downstream in the large river systems. 

(5) Oxygen: Oxygen nourishes all aerobic organisms through diffusion. The 

availability usually depends on temperature, flow condition, abundance of aquatic 

algae and plants and diurnal variation.   

(6) Substrate: Substrate ranges from gravels to silt and includes biotic elements like 

fine particles, leaves, moss, and number of plants. The geological materials of 

inorganic substrates come from erosion, deposition, transportation and sorting.  
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b) Biotic factors: microorganisms, primary producers, insects and other invertebrates, 

fish and other vertebrates are some organizing biotic factors of lotic ecology. These 

are illustrated in the following sequences.  

(1) Microorganisms: microorganisms decompose biodegradables materials into 

suspended substrate. Besides bacteria play a crucial role in energy recycling. 

(2) Primary producers: algae, consisting of phytoplankton in slow moving rivers 

and filamentous and tufted periphyton in slow or gelatinous and unanchored 

periphyton in fast current are the most significant autonomous factors. Besides 

submerged or emergent rooted plants or floated plants adapt themselves with the 

flow condition, and are influenced by light, substrate and grazing pressure. 

(3) Insects and other invertebrates: aquatic insects are extensively diversified at 

preferred habitats including the surfaces of stones, deep below the substratum, 

adrift in the current and in the surface film in order to cope with the diverse flows 

of lotic systems. Snails, crabs and crayfish are other invertebrate taxa common to 

the flowing waters. Lotic invertebrates often rely on the current to bring them food 

and oxygen. 

(4) Fish and other vertebrates: The survival ability of a fish species in the flowing 

waters depends upon the water speed at which they can swim and the duration that 

their speeds can be maintained. Such ability varies among species and hence 

identifies suitable habitat conditions. Continuous swimming expends a 

tremendous amount of energy and thus fish spend only short periods in rapid 

currents only to feed or change locations. Individuals remain close to the bottom 

or the banks, behind obstacles, and sheltered from the current instead.  Other 

vertebrate taxa that inhibit at the lotic ecology exemplify amphibians, 

like salamanders, reptiles like snakes, various bird species and mammals 

like otters and river dolphins. Some of these vertebrates spend some parts of their 

lives in aquatic habitats and remaining time at the preferred terrestrial habitats.  

Since the lotic ecology develops and survives in the moving water, the biotic components of 

the ecology eventually adapt themselves with surroundings. Also human beings occupy a 

layer in the food chain. In the meandering rivers, the distribution and abundance of lotic fish 

are controlled by various natural and anthropogenic factors. However the present study 

focuses on how natural meandering processes of river let habitation to lotic fish and how 

economy intrudes into lotic ecology through the livelihood of capture fishers. 
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2.3 Meandering Processes  

Lotic fish habitation is significantly influenced by meandering processes of the river. 

Formation of pools, riffles, crevices, holes, caves by bank erosion and deposition of river 

bank and bed provides residing location of particular lotic species. The difference of 

centrifugal forces between the upper and the lower layers of the flow along a curved bend 

results in the generation of secondary flow toward the transverse direction and hence induces 

the helical flow in the meandering channel. Since flow velocity generally becomes the largest 

at or near the free water surface, the fluid in upper portion of flow is driven towards the outer 

concave bank by the centrifugal acceleration. Simultaneously the fluid in the lower portion of 

flow moves towards the inner convex bank. Eventually the outer bank retreats by lateral 

erosion and bed degradation and the inner bank advances by deposition of sediments which 

are carried by flow from upstream and opposite eroded bank. The erosion at outer bank 

occurs until the erodibility coefficient reaches its maximum value and subsequently the 

deposited bars at inner bank move towards the downstream. The hydrodynamic processes 

reverse with the changes in the shape of the bend and corresponding changes continue unless 

any factor will not influence to modify.  

For steady two dimensional flows, streamline coordinate provides a convenient natural 

coordinate of flow instead of coordinating in Cartesian system. By definition a streamline is 

line that is everywhere tangential to the velocity field. In the streamline coordinate system, 

the axes are along the streamline, denoted by s and normal to streamline, denoted by n as 

shown in Figure 2.3. The streamline makes deflection angle (θ) with the horizontal (x) axis. 

 

Fig 2.3: Delineation of Streamline Coordinate System along Bend of Meandering River 
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The planform of the meandering channel is ranged based on sinuosity (δ) or the ratio of the 

meander length (Λ) along centerline to the wavelength (λ) of meander bend. According to 

Brice (1983), the sinuosity ranges from 1.00 to 1.05 for straight channel, from 1.06 to 1.25 

for mildly sinuous channel, from 1.26 to 2 for meandering channel and more than 2 for highly 

meandering channel. Simultaneously the wave number can be calculated by 푘 = . 

Curvature is the reciprocal of the radius of the circle that best matches the curve at any given 

point. The radius of curvature (r) refers the radius of the circle whose curvature matches that 

of the curve at the given point. Thus the curvature of centerline within a meander bend can be 

expressed as 퐶 =  − =  ; where the mathematical expression of deflection angle of sine-

generated curve of meander bend is 휃 = 휃 cos (푘푠). Here θ0 is the initial deflection angle for 

a given bend and s is longitudinal coordinates along the curve.  

The cross section of a bend of the meandering channel is assumed as trapezoidal as drawn in 

Figure 2.4. The width of the control volume of the channel is taken as the half normal width 

(b) of the channel. The bank height and reach-averaged flow depth are denoted as H and h 

respectively, whereas the water surface elevation and bed elevation are denoted as ξ and η 

accordingly with respect to datum. The transverse bed slope can be calculated by the equation 

= −퐴ℎ퐶 where A is the erodibility coefficient which is considered as a function of time. 

 

Fig 2.4: Channel Cross Section at Bend of Meandering River 
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By definition, the reach-averaged flow velocity (U) at each cross section is obtained by 

discharge per unit area. Simultaneously Froude number is equal to the ratio of inertial and 

gravitational forces. The mathematical expression for the number is 퐹 =  . By Froude 

number, flow is classified as subcritical (F<1), critical (F=0) or supercritical (F>1). Usually 

natural flow of river shows subcritical flow. Nonetheless the Chezy friction coefficient can be 

estimated by 퐶 =  according to Johannesson and Parker (1989). 

Because of irregular shape of natural particles, the size distribution of a sediment sample is 

usually presented as cumulative size-frequency curve plotted on probability paper. The grain 

size corresponding to 50% finer point is obtained from curve as the median size (D). The 

specific weights of both water (γ) and sediment (γs) can be calculated by multiplying 

corresponding water density (ρ) and sediment density (ρs) with gravitational acceleration (g) 

accordingly. Besides porosity is the ratio of volume of voids to total volume of soil sample.  

The angle of repose (φ) is the angle of slope formed by sediments having imminent sliding 

under the critical equilibrium condition. It can be measured by the critical angle of the 

submerged cone at bank toe after intrusion of sediment into still water. The bed shear stress 

can be calculated for any depth z at longitudinal slope I using the equation 휏 = 훾 (ℎ − 푧)퐼. In 

addition, the critical shear stress is 휏 = (훾 − 훾)퐷(푡푎푛휑 − 푡푎푛휎)푐표푠휎, where c1 and c2 

are experimentally determined coefficients and σ is angle of bed surface.  

The hydrodynamic drag in flow direction, the hydrodynamic lift in normal to flow direction 

and the submerged weight in downward direction dominate the sediment transport. The drag 

force is product of bed shear stress and effective surface area exerted by the shear stress. The 

submerged weight is the function of grain size diameter and specific weights of both water 

and sediment. Drag coefficient, lift coefficient, coefficient of kinetic friction between particle 

& bed and ratio of kinetic friction coefficient to static friction coefficient are denoted as CD, 

CL, μ and χ respectively whose magnitudes can be obtained by experiment or reference value 

for specific location and time.  

The momentum redistribution effect exerted by secondary flow is taken into account by 

redistribution parameter As. The smaller the ratios, the weaker the secondary flow. Thus the 

magnitudes of As can be neglected in mildly-sinuous channels having sinuosity less than 1.2. 
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Ikeda et al (1981) includes erodibility coefficient (A) which characterizes the transverse bed 

slope. The value of A increases from 0 when the transverse bed is flat to maximum when the 

transverse bed slope ( ) attains dynamic equilibrium. Hence from Chen and Duan (2006), 

the mathematical expression for Amax in the equilibrium cross section can be expressed as 

A =  µ

µ
 (1 + m) U, where m is a numerical parameter whose 

value ranges between 1/6 and 1/7. Present paper takes m as 1/6 for the calculation.  

The erodibility coefficient is an important term in the calculation of streamwise velocity and 

bank erosion. The value of erodibility varies from 0 to Amax with the corresponding variation 

of transverse bed slope for each time interval. To derive the relationship between erodibility 

coefficient and time, it requires calculating the value of Amax at first. For Nagata et al (2000), 

Amax equaled to 2.09 for Run 2. Four functions, A(t), which were assumed in Chen and Duan 

(2006) are as follows are plotted at Figure 2.5 for the time range from 0 to 120 minutes. 

i) A has a constant value of 2.09, (퐴 = 2.09) 

ii) A varies linearly with time, 퐴 =  

iii) A varies as Type I parabolic function of time 퐴 =  

iv) A varies as Type II parabolic function of time 퐴 =  

 

Fig 2.5: Prediction of Erodibility Coefficient (A) as Function of Time 
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From Chen and Duan (2006) for the sensitivity analysis of different functions for erodibility 

coefficient it was shown that while linear and type II parabolic produced too rapid 

downstream channel migration, constant value of A caused too slow migration. To adjust 

with the characteristics of natural rivers, type I parabolic equation was estimated as better 

solution. However in present model, third equation, A is encoded by  for the 

denominator in the right side of the Type I parabolic equation.  

2.3.1 Flow model 

For the modeling of meander processes, present study was prepared for the mildly sinuous 

channel where ratios of width to both minimum radius of curvature and meander wavelength 

are much less than unity, that means ≪ 1 in order to ignore the side wall effect and ≪ 1 

for considering low sinuosity.  

Two-dimensional, depth-averaged, steady flow within channel fitted, streamline coordinates, 

Navier–Stoke’s two momentum equations and the mass conservation equation are as follows. 

휕(ℎ푢)
휕푠

+ 
휕
휕푛

 {(1 + 푛퐶)ℎ푣} = 0 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . (2.1) 

1
1 + 푛퐶

푢
휕푣
휕푠

+  푣
휕푢
휕푛

+ 
퐶

1 + 푛퐶
푢푣 = −  

1
ℎ

{
휕
휕푛

푢ℎ 푇푣  푑푧) +  
2퐶

1 + 푛퐶
푢ℎ 푇 푣 푑푧 … … . … (2.2) 

1
1 + 푛퐶

푢
휕푣
휕푠

+ 푣
휕푢
휕푛

+
퐶

1 + 푛퐶
푢 =  −푔

휕휉
휕푛

−  
휏
휌ℎ

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . (2.3) 

Here u & v are depth-averaged velocity components in the longitudinal (s) and transverse (n) 

directions respectively while vs is the secondary flow velocity in the transverse direction. 

Since longitudinal direction is not always consistent with main flow direction, transverse 

direction does not always coincide with the secondary flow direction. T is dimensionless 

shape function for the vertical variation of streamwise velocity having depth-averaged value 

of unity. Secondary flow induced streamwise momentum redistribution is incorporated by 

two integral terms considering z in the upward direction with respect to s-n plane. The bed 

shear stress is symbolized by τn along transverse direction. The other symbols have been 

explained earlier.  
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Since non-linearity would be evolved by the increment in curvature, Ikeda et al (1981), 

Johannesson and Parker (1989), Nagata (2000), Chen and Duan (2006) show that linear 

solutions are satisfactory enough to simulate meandering evolution for mildly sinuous 

channel of quasi-stationary flow. Chen and Duan (2006) solves the first-order solution of 

streamwise velocity for sine-generated meandering channels as 

푢 = 푈 + 푈푁푏푘휃 {−훼 cos(푘푠) + 훽 sin(푘푠)} … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . (2.4) 

The value of N ranges from a negative unity at the inner bank to a positive unity at the outer 

bank in equation 2.4. The parameters α and β are formulated as  

훼 =
푘퐻퐶 (퐴 + 퐴 + 퐹 + 1)

(퐻 푘 +  4퐶 )
… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … (2.5) 

훽 =  
2퐶 (퐴 + 퐴 + 퐹 − 1) −퐻 푘

(퐻 푘 + 4퐶 )
… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . (2.6) 

where A is modified as (A+As-1) according to Johannesson and Parker (1989). 

The centerline of meander path divides the cross section into two equal parts. On the other 

hand, the stream centerline traverses by separating flow discharges into acceleration and 

deceleration zones along the meander path. These two lines deviate from each other with 

increasing curvature. Chen and Duan (2006) derives the path for stream centerline as follows.  

푌 =  
1 + 푏 푘 휃 [−훼 cos(푘푠) + 훽sin (푘푠)] − 1

푘휃 [−훼 cos(푘푠) + 훽sin (푘푠)] … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … (2.7) 

Here Y represents the transverse coordinate of the center streamline. When Y = 0, the center 

streamline coincides with centerline. But when Y < 0, the center streamline shifts towards the 

outer bank and when Y > 0, the center streamline moves towards the inner bank. 

2.3.2 Sediment transport model 

During meandering processes, the outer bank naturally erodes while the opposite bank 

advances owing to accumulation of sediments from the eroded banks or bed materials from 

upstream flow. Thus a control volume is assumed with half width (b) across the bend of 

meandering river. The dimensions of the control volume are shown in Figure 2.6.   
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Fig 2.6: Schematic Diagram of Control Volume 

The entry into and exit from the control volume, the sediment movement is considered as 

continuum throughout the hydrodynamic processes of meandering river. This continuity is 

expressed by mass continuity equation for non-cohesive sediments of the river.  Assuming 

the mass conservation of sediments within defined control volume, sediment continuity 

equation can be written as 

푞 +
휕푞
휕푠 푑푠 푏 − 푞 푏 + 푑푠 = −휔

ℎ푑푠
2

(1 − 푃)휌 − 휔
푏푑푠

2
(1 − 푃)휌 … … … … … … . (2.8) 

where. the qs symbolizes longitudinal bed load transport rate per unit width of the control 

volume. Furthermore ωl and ωb are lateral erosion and bed degradation rates respectively. 

Eventually the Leiwei bed load equation for longitudinal bed load transport rate per unit 

width (qs) is expressed as 

푞 = 푘 푈 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . (2.9) 

where parameter 푘 =
.

. .  for the equation. The considerations for this equation are mean 

grain size of sediment particles (D) is widely ranged from 0.25mm to 23 mm, flow condition 

is limited within 5 to 500 for the ratio of flow depth to grain size diameter and the reach 

averaged incipient velocity of bed load is less than or equal to reach-averaged velocity (U). 

Hence the first order derivative of qs or equals to 4푘 푈  for the control volume. 
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According to Chen and Duan (2006), Ikeda (1989) derives the transverse bed load transport 

rate by analyzing the force balance of a moving spherical particle on a plane inclined in both 

longitudinal and transverse directions. The ratio of transverse and longitudinal bed load 

transport rate is derived as 퐶 = = 푡푎푛 휑 + tan휓 , where 휓  is the angle of 

transverse bed slope. Consequently qn equals to 퐶 푘 푈  for the control volume.  

2.3.3 Bank erosion model 

The flow model and sediment transport model for the mildly sinuous meander channel having 

non-cohesive bank materials show that the basal erosion causes the upper portion to collapse 

down and hence bank erodes.  Furthermore the higher and steeper banks are more likely to 

collapse than lower and less steep banks. Thus to predict the rate of bank erosion, Chen and 

Duan (2006) formulates the following equation which associates bed degradation rate, rate of 

longitudinal gradient of bed material transport rate, transverse sediment transport rate, 

properties of particles and cross sectional geometry, 

휔 = 휔
ℎ 푐표푡휑 − 푏

2퐻 −
1

(1 − 푃)휌 퐻
휕푞
휕푠 푏 + 푞 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … (2.10) 

where bed degradation rate (ωb) for mild curvature can be calculted by, 

휔 = −푏퐻퐴
휕퐶
휕푡 − 푏퐻퐶

휕퐴
휕푡 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . (2.11) 

The parameter A changes from 0 to Amax with corresponding flat transverse bed shifts into its 

maximum to obtain its dynamic equilibrium. Equation 2.11 can be applied to quantify the 

bank erosion rate the outer inner bank and inner bank as follows. 

휔 = −푏퐻 퐴
휕퐶
휕푡 − 푏퐻 퐶

휕퐴
휕푡

ℎ  푐표푡휑 − 푏
2퐻

−
1

(1 − 푃)휌 퐻 4푘 푈
휕푈
휕푠 푏 + 퐶 푘 푈 … … … … … … … … . (2.12) 

휔 = −푏퐻 퐴
휕퐶
휕푡 − 푏퐻 퐶

휕퐴
휕푡

ℎ  푐표푡휑 − 푏
2퐻

−
1

(1 − 푃)휌 퐻 4푘 푈
휕푈
휕푠 푏 + 퐶 푘 푈 … … … … … … … … … . … (2.13) 
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Eventually the habitations for particular lotic species are formed through the occurrence of 

bank erosion and deposition processes in the meandering river. The occurrence depends on 

flow velocity and elevation of water level in the cross section. But these parameters are 

stochastic in nature with respect to time and space. Thus the formation of habitation is also 

a probabilistic phenomenon. The probability of bank erosion with respect to water level is 

analyzed as well. Because the eroded bank provides holes and crevices to many lotic 

species, including sample species Sperata aor (Ayre) to reside. But impacts of meandering 

processes on the production of lotic species are not incorporated within prepared model 

because of technical and chronological limitations. However an approximate estimation of 

production with respect to national production is calculated for Sperata aor (Ayre).  

2.4 Ecological Economics 

The growth of human population along with demand for natural resources is increasing such 

a rate that exceeds the regenerative and assimilative of the nature. Consequently 

overconsumption occurs and that destroys biotic and abiotic resources, depletes natural 

resources and causes pollution in environment. Thus it is highly required to identify balance 

point or layer between the efficient survival of ecology and welfare economy for human 

beings. The ecological economics is, therefore, product of evolutionary historical 

development which holds a dynamic, constantly changing set of questions; because nature is 

dynamic and so is the economy. 

Homo sapiens, living within socioeconomic condition of human society, are an important 

component of the lotic ecology along food chain. Thus in the initial definition of the ecology, 

a deep conceptual relationship with economics is evident. Because economics plays 

significant roles in the consumption pattern of resources in human society. But historically 

the economics emerged from moral philosophy and the science of ecology evolved out of 

biology and ethology and thus had very different intellectual roots than economics. Taken 

from Costanza et al (1997), McIntosh expresses:  

If human factors are beyond ecological consideration, what then is human ecology? It is not 

clear whether ecology will expand to encompass the social sciences and develop as a 

metascience of ecology. The alternative is a more effective interdisciplinary relationship 

between ecology and the several social sciences. 
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Many interpretations of the definition of ecology proliferated based on changing areas of 

interest and emphasis. Being the dominant species on the planet, Homo sapiens and their 

relationship to the environment and ecology are obviously central to the scope of ecology by 

any of its various definitions. But the tendency in the social sciences was to consider humans 

somehow outside the laws and constraints that applied to other species and ecologists were 

not persistent or effective enough in their attempts to extend ecological thinking to Homo 

sapiens for any particular distinguished ecology. Ecological economics can be seen as an 

attempt to build more effective interdisciplinary relationship as a bridge to a truly 

comprehensive science of humans as a component of ecosystem that will fulfill the goals of 

sustainability of nature and welfare of human society persistently. The goal of present study 

was idealized based on this concept in the premises of lotic fish and capture fishers. 

Usually lotic fish are grown up by lotic ecological processes within the lotic ecology. Based 

on this scenario, the income of capture fishers, who are not engaged in other jobs, can be 

assumed as an indicator to relate ecology and economy with each other. Because their 

incomes indicate at what level ecology is exchanged into economy. Furthermore for 

maintaining lives of the fishers and their families, they expend their incomes into the society.. 

Thus it is again assumed that their expenditures symbolize the dissemination of ecology in 

the local economy not only as food but also as economic units. Eventually these have 

multiplier effects as Keynesian idealizes. 

2.4.1 Keynesian model 

Pioneer economist John Maynard Keynes conceptualized a new framework for approaching 

the questions of recession and unemployment in the context of macroeconomics. In 1936, he 

published his ‘General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money’, which revolutionized 

thinking about macroeconomic questions. The simple income consumption model by Keynes 

implicitly assumes that the Marginal Propensity to Consume (MPC), the rate of change of 

consumption for a unit change in income, is greater than zero but less than 1. But in addition 

of income, other variables may affect consumption expenditures. Suppose sizes of family, 

ages of the members in the family, family religion etc are likely to exert influences on 

consumption attitudes. The stochastic error term is used in the regression analysis as a 

substitute for all these excluded or omitted variables that may have impact on dependent 

variables in the income consumption model. 
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The statistical technique of regression analysis using available data is used as the main tool in 

order to obtain relationship between variables. Three types of data may be available for such 

empirical analysis: Time Series, Cross Sectional and Pooled data. A Time Series is a set of 

observation on the values that a variable takes different times. Such data may be collected at 

regular time intervals. Cross Sectional data are collected at particular time for variables. In 

the Pooled data, they are elements of both time series and cross sectional data. Most social 

science data are non-experimental in nature. The sources of data could be secondary data or 

be collected directly from the field, for instance by questionnaire survey. In present study, the 

collected data by questionnaire survey are of cross sectional for the regression analysis. The 

variables are taken as the income of capture fishers and their expenditures in local economic 

context for their livelihoods. Other influential variables are assumed as incorporated in the 

stochastic error terms prior to execution of statistical analysis. 

In macroeconomic context, the Keynesian concept considers that the firms produce 

commodities with the help of labour from households and households earn money for 

expenditures which again go back to the firms as cycle. Moreover financial institutions, 

government and foreign business control over the flow in the cycle of incomes and 

expenditures of households and firms. However in the present study, lotic fish are not 

produced in any firm. But Keynesian hypothesis on people psychology in terms of income 

and expenditure can be applied in present study with a view to idealizing the dissemination of 

ecology, as assumed by income and expenditure of capture fishers, in to local economy. For 

the sustenance of both lotic ecology and capture fishers, this analysis will help prepare 

effective policy beside technical analysis for implementation efficiently.  

2.4.2 Hypothesis formulation 

The sustenance of profession depends primarily on income and expenditure. But it is obvious 

there are other prevailing reasons. In General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money, the 

author John Maynard Keynes states: 

 The fundamental psychological law… is that men (women) are disposed, as a rule and on 

average, to increase their consumption as their income increases, but not as much as the 

increase in their income. 
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The proposition leads when income goes up, consumption increases, but not by as much as 

income. That means the rate of change of consumption for a unit change in income or the 

marginal propensity to consume (MPC) is greater than 0 but less than 1. Hence MPC can be 

defined as additional consumption from one additional taka of disposable income.  

Based on the hypothesis, the Keynesian Consumption hypothesis can be formulized as 

푌 = β + β 푋           (0 < β < 1) … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . (2.14)  

where Y is the consumption expenditure as dependent variable, X is the income as 

explanatory variable and β1 and β2, known as the parameters of the model, are the intercept 

and slope coefficients respectively.  

The intercept β1 estimates the autonomous consumption. It refers the level of consumption if 

the income is zero. That means though income of any individual fells to zero, some of his or 

her existing spending could be sustained by using savings or loan.  

The slope coefficient β2 measures the Marginal Propensity to Consume (MPC) from the 

equation. The marginal propensity to consume needs to be carefully distinguished from 

average propensity to consume. Where average propensity to consume is the ratio of total 

consumption to total income, the marginal propensity to consume is the ratio of change in 

consumption to the change in income. 

But expenditures also depend on other factors like accumulated past savings, access to credit, 

expectations of future income, social standards, size of family, ages of the members in the 

family, family religion, government policy etc. To allow for the inexact relationships between 

economic variables, the above mathematical consumption function can be modified into 

simple linear regression model as follows. 

푌 = β + β 푋 + 휇            (0 < β < 1) … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … (2.15) 

Here 휇 is known as disturbance error term. This term is a random (stochastic) variable that 

has well defined probabilistic properties. The stochastic error term may be used as a 

substitute for all the excluded or omitted variables which may have impact on dependent 

variables in the model. But before acceptance of the model, necessary hypothesis testing is 

required to signify the hypothesis for the estimated value in the regression analysis. 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

3.1 Introduction 

The interface where human beings do fish capturing resembles the intrusion layer of ecology 

and economy into each other along the food chain of lotic ecology. Beside other biotic and 

abiotic components of the lotic ecology, economics plays modifying role into the system. 

Thus the dormant ecology requires adapting not only with the hydrodynamic processes of 

meandering river but also with the implicating economy. Furthermore the livelihood of Homo 

sapiens in the capture fishery is needed to be accustomed with the prevailing economy. The 

research, therefore, tries to review the definition of ecology through achieving its two 

objectives within the study area.  

The rationality of the study lies behind its interdisciplinary methodology. The study was 

executed in three major steps considering the limitations from various aspects. Each step was 

initiated after obtaining the aftermath from the earlier step and was continued further 

considering all previous outcomes. Such work procedure is explained in subsequent articles. 

Data collection and analysis processes are embedded into each step of study. Since present 

study comprise two important models, namely eco-fluvial model and income consumption 

model, necessary work methods are narrated in the following articles within the ecological 

settings and economic settings in order to obtain two objectives of the research. At first how 

the natural meandering processes causes bank erosion and hence formation of habitation for 

lotic species was analyzed. Realizing the natural condition where lotic fish resided, the 

relationship between lotic ecology and economy was studied. 

3.2 Analysis Procedures  

Present study focuses on the dynamic interactions of the specific functions of in the lotic 

ecology and hence interdisciplinary inherently. The steps of the research, therefore, were 

prepared following relevant interdisciplinary tools and theories on accord. As illustrated 

major 3 steps in the Figure 3.1, each activity may comprise several components. Due to 

limitations, major specific issues were identified to be executed in the research at every step. 

These particular issues are mentioned in the right handed box in the Figure 3.1. 
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Fig 3.1: Step-wise Work Procedure of the Research 

The steps along with data collection and analysis activities are described as follows. 

Step 1: For present study, by the help of capture fishers and literature review, 10 forms were 

prepared (Appendix A) in order to idealize the life cycles of 10 species in local context. Then 

Sperata aor (Ayre) was selected to be studied due to availability of reliable information on its 

spawning habitation (Appendix B). During the life cycle, meandering processes have impact 

on the spawning habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre). Thus the theoretical derivation of 

meandering processes at Chen and Duan (2006) was encoded into model at MATLAB 7.1 

software with a view to identifying the planform change and transverse bed slope formation. 

The model was verified by comparing the results of Nagata et al (2000). Then it was applied 

to the Kaliganga river context and again verified with available satellite images from CEGIS. 

Necessary hydrologic and hydraulic data were collected from BWDB and remaining data 

were taken as indicative data from different sources for the execution of fluvial model. Then 

probability of occurrence of erosion and hence formation of interstitial habitation for Sperata 

aor (Ayre) were calculated at the ecological model. Again HEC-EFM 2.0 software was 

utilized to verify the probabilistic condition of river for the habitation under the stochastic 

fluvial processes in the meandering Kaliganga river. 

Step 3 (Analysis and Result)

Sustainability of lotic fish and sustenance of capture fishers Dynamic Interdependency 

Step 2 (Economic Settings)

Identification of relative situation of capture fishermen and 
consequent overconsumption

Seasonal influence on 
income and loan

Step 1 (Eco-fluvial Settings) 

Identification of statistical influences of meandering fluvial 
processes on lotic species habitation

Spawning habitation of 
Sperata aor (Ayre)
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Step 2: The sampling was planned to be performed on income basis. But in field visit, it 

became evident that the difference in fishing & marketing dominated over the income 

disparity. Thus the comparison among capture fishers, culture fishers, female fishers and fish 

vendors was executed. Then questionnaire survey (Appendix C) was performed with 120 

respondents. Among them, halves were from capture fishers in order to prepare probabilistic 

model. Remaining 60 respondents were from other three groups in equal proportion. 

However the Keynesian Function included solely capture fishers. On the basis of Keynesian 

Consumption function, the statistical relationship between economy and lotic economy was 

identified in SPSS 12.0 software.  The relationship and hypothesis testing of error terms were 

performed in the software as well. Extensive boat trips with fishers were performed to 

identify the location of better habitation of fish and existing practices of fish capture methods. 

The local bazaar and weekly fair for selling fish were surveyed too. Then in Focus Group 

Discussion (FGD) with capture fishers group, the practices were discussed and they 

spontaneously told about the adverse impacts of current capture methods on fish production. 

They also emphasized to pay particular notice on the capture methods while investigation 

was led to the causes behind fish reduction. Besides the fish market was visited to get 

information on the prices of fish at local market.  

Step 3: Two FGDs before and after questionnaire survey helped scrutiny the latent causes 

behind preset situation of capture fishers. They expressed several important causes with 

respect to their job patterns. Furthermore seasonal impacts, loan and conditions, daily 

expenditure for basic needs, present river condition and practices of lease on water bodies 

were discussed extensively. Simultaneously the roles of government for the betterment of 

fish, fishery and fishers were discussed with Secretary of Fishermen Cooperative Society, 

Upazila Chairman, Vice Chairman, Upazila Fisheries Officer, Assistant Engineer of LGED, 

Upazila Cooperative Officer, Upazila Agriculture Officer and Teachers from local college at 

Ghior Upazila in Manikganj district. Eventually the evaluations of study result were also 

discussed with both capture and culture fishers through FGD after the questionnaire survey 

(Appendix D). Then again those topics were discussed with Upazila Fisheries Officer. Finally 

the outcomes of the research were discussed with the capture fishers group after the 

questionnaire survey with a view to idealizing necessary provisions for the sustainability of 

both the life cycle of lotic ecology and the livelihood of capture fishers. On the basis of their 

suggestions and existing legislative boundary, the conclusion and recommendations of 

present study were prepared. 
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3.3 Eco-fluvial Settings 

The analysis of meander information can be performed by mathematical model or physical 

model or combination of both. While physical models usually cover small areas to produce 

detailed information, mathematical models can cover relatively large areas but produce little 

details of physical phenomena. However the former model involves large expenditure and 

duration in model construction and experimentation. On the other hand, latter model to 

erodible channels has been advanced with the progress in physics of fluvial processes and 

computer techniques. Within the model, the approach can be formulated from predicting 

equilibrium channel under regime conditions or simulating the processes underlying meander 

evolution. In addition field observations and regression analysis may correlate the geometry 

of equilibrium channels with basin characteristics by developing the empirical regime 

formulae. On the other hand, an indicator being reached its maximum or minimum in the 

meandering evolution processes is considered in the extremal theories. Present study 

idealized mathematical model by simulating meander evolution processes considering the 

change of transverse bed slope up to its maximum as an indicator of extreme.    

The extremal theories are limited themselves owing to ignorance or assumptions in 

derivations for solving towards the purposes. Ikeda et al (1981) relates the rate of bank 

erosion linearly to the magnitude of near-bank excessive velocity (ub) which enumerates the 

difference between depth-averaged velocity and cross-sectional mean velocity. When ub>1, 

the bank erodes, otherwise it deposits. However the relation ignores the secondary flows 

in bends and curvilinear streamline along meander path. Osman and Thorne (1988) 

predicts channel-width adjustment considering combined effects of lateral erosion and mass 

instability. However the absence of precise prediction of basal erosion results in tedious 

process for predicting bank failure. The linear theory by Johannesson and Parker (1989) 

solves two-dimensional flow field in a sine-generated channel in order to predict non-

cohesive bank erosion with two consequent basal erosion and bank collapse.  

Though Nagata et al (2000) considers the process of accumulation and subsequent removal of 

collapsed bank materials from the toe of bank, the study ignores the difference between basal 

erosion and bed degradation. Chen and Duan (2006) assumes longitudinal gradient of 

sediment transport, strength of secondary flow and erosion of sediment for the estimation of 

rate of bank retreat or advance within control volume occupying half of the channel width. 

The paper also ponders transverse erodibility from the linear theory.  
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Programming steps following Chen and Duan (2006) are delineated in Figure 3.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

Fig 3.2: Dynamic Meandering Processes according to Program Flowchart 

However due to absence of numerical method in the calculation, wavelength, discharge, bank 

slope component, initial deflection angle, longitudinal slope were kept as not be varied with 

time. Moreover according to assumption, the factor of momentum redistribution effect (As) 

was ignored in the model. Only planform change with time and change in transverse bed 

slope location were given focus to continue the study.  

Cross Sectional Geometry 
Width and its coordinates, Bank Heights, Flow depth at both Inner & Outer, for 

both Inner & Outer Banks, Longitudinal and Transverse Slopes,                    
Bank Slope, Area, Bed Degradation Length, Maximum Erodibility Coefficient  

Specific Sediment Information and Constants 
Particle size, Sediment & Water Densities, Porosity, Angle of Repose,                                       

Drag & Lift coefficients, Coefficient of kinetic friction between particle & bed, 
Ratio of kinetic friction coefficient to static friction coefficient   

Planform 
Centerline Coordinates, Wavelength. Wave number,                                 
Dicretized interval of s along meander wavelength,                                                                           

Initial Deflection Angle, Deflection Angle and Curvature at each interval of s 

Flow, Stress and Sediment Transport 
Discharge, Velocity, Froude Number, Chezy Friction Coefficient,     

Parameters A(t), α & β, Stream Centerline, Streamwise Velocity Distribution, 
Gradients of velocity at both Inner & Outer Banks, Parameters m, Cs & kq,                        

Bed Surface Angle, Bed Shear Stress, Critical Shear Stress,              
Longitudinal Sediment Transport Rate and its gradient  

Bank Erosion and Deposition 
Bank Erosion Rates & Lengths of Erosion at both Inner & Outer Banks,  

New Channel Width, Bank Height and Flow Depth 

t=tmax 

Set Time Counter at t = 0 

Yes No Stop 
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The model to predict the dynamic bank erosion and meandering evolution was executed in 

MATLAB 7.1 software. Following inputs were set to ask the users for inserting as constant 

values in the subsequent calculations. 

 Gravitational Acceleration (g) 

 Density of Water (ρw) 

 Density of Sediment (ρs) 

 Median Diameter of Particles (D) 

 Porosity (P) 

 Drag Coefficient (CD) 

 Lift Coefficient (CL) 

 Angle of Repose (φ) 

 Coefficient of Kinetic Friction between Particle & Bed (µ) 

 Ratio of Kinetic Friction Coefficient to Static Friction Coefficient (χ) 

 Number of Intervals along meander wavelength (sn) 

 Maximum Time Limit (Tmax) 

 Number of Intervals up to Maximum Time Limit (tn) 

Then the user would be asked for submission of variables that might change after completion 

of each time interval.  

 Wavelength (λ) 

 Width of Bend (B) 

 Flow Depth (h) 

 Bank Height (H) 

 Bank Slope Component towards horizontal direction (z) 

 Initial Deflection Angle (θ0) 

 Longitudinal Slope (I) 

 Discharge (Q) 

The wavelength was then discretized into user defined intervals to prepare the array of 

longitudinal coordinates (s) along stream centerline. Simultaneously wave number, half width 

of channel, bottom width of channel, area, reach averaged velocity, Froude number, Chezy 

Friction Coefficient, bed shear stress, critical shear stress, parameter kq, longitudinal sediment 

transport rate were calculated from the input magnitudes.  
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Simultaneously the deflection angles, curvatures, transverse bed angle, bed degradation 

length parameter Cs were enumerated for each interval along meander wavelength.  Also the 

coordinates for half widths, bank heights, flow depths for both inner and outer banks and 

corresponding centerline coordinates would be determined for every value of s in the 

longitudinal coordinate array. The maximum value of erodibility coefficient for the channel 

was calculated afterwards. Since there was no available equation to relate erodibility 

coefficient and time, they were correlated on assumption that erodibility increased up to its 

maximum value (Amax) with increasing values of time (t) from initial to maximum. 

Then a three dimensional matrix was created using ‘for’ loop where the row, column and 

layer numbers were equal to user defined value of number of intervals along meander 

wavelength, number of time & longitudinal dependent variables and user defined interval 

number for time respectively. Then on the first layer, the values of parameters α and β, stream 

centerline coordinates, streamwise velocities were computed for each value of longitudinal 

coordinate. Later the derivatives of both curvature and erodibility with respect to time 

interval and derivatives of streamwise velocities with respect to longitudinal coordinates were 

approximated in the manner that ≈ Δ
Δ

=   and  ≈ Δ
Δ

=   respectively. 

Eventually both outer and inner bank erosion or deposition rates were worked out according 

to the corresponding equations.  

All required variables, then, were looped into other subsequent layers of the three 

dimensional matrix. The ensuing layers were initiated with values of user defined 

longitudinal coordinates and then corresponding variables of width coordinates followed by 

bank height and flow depth. New values of these variables were determined on the basis of 

erosion or deposition rate and transverse bed slope of previous layer. Therefore succeeding 

variables was varied by the similar process mentioned earlier. The aftermath of the entire 

model was the preparation of tables of necessary variables for each longitudinal and temporal 

interval. Furthermore graphical representation would be prompted into figure window. The 

entire model had been prepared in SI units for all variables and radians for angles.  

After obtaining the life cycle of indicator species Sperata aor (Ayre), the probability of bank 

erosion with respect to flow variation was calculated. Then statistical probability was 

estimated for the habitation in its spawning period to be occurred in the meandering context 

and was verified with the outcomes at HEC-EFM 2.0 software. 
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3.4 Economic Settings 

Income and then consumption on the basis of income require the regression analysis of 

observational data. Since economic data could not be derived from controlled experiments, 

data were obtained from questionnaire survey for present study. In addition since individual 

units in an economy interact with each other, observed data tend to reflect complex economic 

equilibrium conditions rather than simple behavioral relationships based on preferences or 

technology in regression analysis.  

Since controlled experiments on economic behavior of people at study area cannot be 

possible, the regression analysis helps understand how the typical value of the dependent 

variable changes when any one of the independent variables is varied, while the other 

independent variables are held fixed. Regression analysis is widely used for prediction and 

forecasting, where its use has substantial extension in sophisticated calculations. Regression 

analysis is also used to understand how independent variables are related to dependent 

variables and to explore the forms of these relationships.  

The performance of regression analysis methods in practice depends on the form of data-

generating process and how it relates to regression approach that is going to be used. 

Classical assumptions for regression analysis include: 

 The sample must be representative of the population for the inference prediction. 

 The error is assumed to be a random variable with a mean of zero conditional on the 

explanatory variables. 

 The variables are error-free. If this is not so, modeling may be done using errors-in-

variables model techniques. 

 The predictors must be linearly independent, i.e. it must not be possible to express any 

predictor as a linear combination of the others.  

 The errors are uncorrelated, that is, the variance-covariance matrix of the errors is 

diagonal and each non-zero element is the variance of the error. 

 The variance of the error is constant across observations (homoscedasticity). If not, 

weighted least squares or other methods might be used. 

The assumptions tend to imply the estimation of parameters unbiased, consistent and efficient 

in the analysis and inferences. 
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The analysis procedures for income consumption model are shown in Figure 3.3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.3: Steps of Income Consumption Model (Source: Gujarati, 1995) 

In present study, the Keynesian consumption function was considered for application in the 

study area. In the function, income was assumed as independent variable and expenditure for 

consumption was considered as dependent variable. On the basis of hypothesis for income 

and consumption relationship by J. M. Keynes, the linear mathematical relationship was 

formed. But the deterministic solution by algebra might not identical with real economic 

behavior of individuals. Evidently expenditure did not depend only on income, various 

factors kept influence on individual’s behavior. For example number of family members, 

presence of substitutes, market mechanism, taste and preference of individuals, income 

securities etc were observed as having influence on expenditures. But to continue the analysis 

these influences were taken as error terms and were nullified through statistical least square 

method. Thus the statistical relationship between income and consumption was formulized. 

The ordinary least squares regression for empirical analysis was parametric, because finite 

number of unknown parameters, i.e. marginal propensity to consume (MPC) as slope of line, 

minimum expenditure if income is zero as y intercept and  error terms were estimated from 

the data. Then on the basis of significance of error term in hypothesis testing inferred to 

continue the analysis for further continuation in prediction and analyses.  

Statement of theory or hypothesis 

Specification of the mathematical model of theory 

Specification of the econometric model of the theory 

Obtaining the data 

Estimation of the parameters of the econometric model 

Hypothesis testing 

Forecasting or prediction 

Using the model for control or policy purposes 
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The source of data was the collection directly from field by questionnaire survey.  For present 

study cross sectional data were utilized because the questionnaire survey was performed in 

particular duration. Since major information were mostly related to monetary issues of 

individuals, additional times were given for rapport building with respondents prior to 

surveying. Otherwise there could be silence or wrong answers from the respondents. For 

study purpose, 4 types of group were identified for survey. Among them 60 were from 

capture fishers group, 20 from culture fishers group, 20 from female fishers group and 20 

from fish businessmen group. But the regression analysis was performed only on the 

surveyed data of capture fishers in order to indentify the relationship between lotic ecology 

and local economy. Thus income was taken an indicator to estimate how ecological resources 

were converted into economic products and expenditure of capture was assumed how the 

income was distributed into the society. Finally aftermath of research was discussed with the 

stakeholders concerning sustainability issues and statutory provisions. 
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Chapter 4  

Study Area 

4.1 Introduction 

The rationality of selection of the study area is based on the approach of the research. Since 

the study is interdisciplinary and heuristic in nature, the criteria of the selection of study area 

require no bias in the study from particular severe water or disaster related issues like coastal 

or drought prone and distinguished socioeconomic practices like in tribes or enclaves. 

Though every location and chronology have particular characteristics, the propensity of 

selection goes towards natural condition of meandering rivers with active erosion and 

deposition processes from where traditional fishers capture fish.  

Different relevant settings at the study area are the material of this chapter before situation 

analysis of fish and fishery in next chapter. The description commences with location and 

area followed by geology, climate, hydrology and then flora and fauna related information. 

The demographic information on population, livelihood patterns and dimension of poverty 

come prior to the situation in infrastructures, health and education. Afterwards brief 

narrations of activities of relevant organizations and statutory provisions for existing laws, 

regulations and policy in Bangladesh and fishery projects, are presented.  

4.2 Location and Area 

The location between 23047'N and 23057'N latitudes and between 89049'E and 89059'E 

longitudes is known as Ghior which became an upazila of Manikganj district in Bangladesh 

in 1983. Daulatpur upazila on the north, Shivalaya and Harirampur upazilas on the south, 

Manikganj Sadar and Saturia upazilas on the east and the Shivalaya and Daulatpur upazilas 

and the Jamuna river on the west encircle Ghior in the north central region of Bangladesh.   

Ghior upazila covers an area of 145.95 sq. km. The extent is split into 7 unions as 

administrative units. The names of the unions are Ghior, Baniajuri, Baratia, Baliakhora, 

Paiyla, Nali and Singjuri.  The upazila comprises 154 mouzas as social and revenue units. 

There are 186 villages which denote settlement sites in the mouzas. Ghior upazila along with 

Daulatpur and Shivalaya is located in the election constituency of Mankganj-01. The map of 

the upazila and its administrative unions are shown in Figure 4.1. The figure also consists of 

the major rivers in the study area. 
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Fig 4.1: Map of Ghior upazila (Source: Banglapedia) 

4.3 Geology 

The upazila is situated on the flat Jamuna floodplain where the land elevation is about 7m 

PWD. In soil the presence of K & Zn are reasonable while N, P and S are deficient. 

Among 30 Agro-Ecological Zones (AEZ) of Bangladesh, the alluvial soil of the upazila 

consists of characteristics of three zones. These are AEZ 7 or Active Brahmaputra and 

Jamuna floodplain, AEZ-8 or Young Brahmaputra and Jamuna floodplain and AEZ-12 or 

Lower Ganges River floodplain. The locations of these zones in Bangladesh are inserted in 

Appendix E. The soil characteristics of these zones are furnished in Table 4.1.  
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of AEZ at Ghior upazila 

AEZ Soil Texture Fertility Level 

and OMC 

K-bearing 

minerals 

pH Soil Reaction 

7  sandy and silty loam or 

mixture  

low to medium medium to 

high 

6.2-

7.9 

neutral to 

slightly alkaline 

8  silty loam to silty clay on 

ridges and impermeable 

clay in basins 

low in ridges 

and moderate 

in basins 

 5.5-

7.5 

slightly neutral 

acid 

12  sandy and silty loam or 

mixture of them 

low to medium medium 

low 

6.2-

7.9 

neutral to 

slightly alkaline 

(Source: FAO, 1988) 

4.4 Climate 

The nearest station whose climatic records are applicable for the Ghior Upazila is in Dhaka, 

the southern adjacent district of Manikganj.  The data are given in Table 4.2.  

Table 4.2: Climatic Data of Ghior upazila 

Parameters Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 
Mean Daily 
Max. Temp. 
(0C) 

36 33 32 32 32 32 32 30 27 27 31 35 

Mean Daily 
Min. Temp. 
(0C) 

26 25 26 26 26 26 24 19 15 13 16 21 

Mean 
Monthly 
Relative 
Humidity (%) 

79 79 83 86 84 84 83 76 71 72 65 58 

Wind speed 
(km/hr) 

3.7 4.4 3.8 3.9 3.3 3.4 2.5 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.6 2.6 

Sunshine 
(hr/d) 

8.4 8.7 5 5.4 5.6 5.9 7.3  9.2 9.1 8.8 8.8 8.6 

ET0 (mm/d) 5.28 4.99 4.17 3.90 4.00 3.72 3.52 2.80 2.23 2.29 3.18 4.45 
Mean 
Rainfall (mm) 

128 273 277 321 284 273 158 47 40 6 23 46 

(Source: LGED, 2006) 
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In the summer, the mean monthly maximum temperature is 360C whereas in winter the mean 

minimum is just short of 130C. The relative humidity in the study area varies from 58% to 

86%. Mean daily potential evapotranspiration at record station is 3.71 mm/day. High 

evapotranspiration of 4.45 to 5.28 mm/day occurs between March and May.  

The area experiences some showers and thunderstorms during April to May before the onset 

of monsoon. There is a wide variation in rainfall from minimum of 1,165 mm to 3,014 mm as 

per analysis of the records of Manikganj station, given in Table 4.3.  

Table 4.3: Monthly and Annual Rainfall in Manikganj district (1981-2002) 

 Mean Monthly Rainfall (mm) 
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Annual 

Max 297 554 636 608 622 710 374 345 694 30 72 163 3014 
Min 0 125 102 80 84 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 1166 
Mean 128 272 278 322 284 274 158 46 40 6 128 128 1876 

(Source: LGED, 2006) 

The Ghior upazila and adjoining areas face the three typical climatic seasons of Bangladesh. 

The winter generally sets in early November (mid Kartik) and continues up to the end of 

February (mid Falgun). The summer season begins from around early February (mid Falgun) 

and lasts till early June (mid Jaishthya). Monsoon starts from about commencing of June 

(mid Jaishthya) and continues through October (mid Kartik).  

4.5 Hydrology  

Manikganj district consists of 4 hydrologic units (HU) of the North Central Region according 

to FAP-3. These units are prepared primarily based on hydrologic characteristics and hence 

are not confined to district boundary. With consistency of these units, LGED divided the 

district into 4 units, namely HU-1 or Gazikhali - Dhantara Unit, HU-2 or Ghior – Old 

Dhaleswari Unit, HU-3: Dhaleswari Unit and HU-4 or Jamuna - Kaliganga Unit. Among 

them HU-4 is focused for the present study.  

The HU-4 or Jamuna-Kaliganga unit is bounded by the Old Dhaleswari – Ghior river in the 

north-east, the Jamuna and the Padma on both the west and the south and the Kaliganga river 

on the east. The 90% of cultivated area near the Kaliganga river basin is flooded for 4 to 6 

months by water level from 2 to 6m PWD.  
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The Old Dhaleshwari, the Kaliganga, the Ichhamati, the Gangkhirai and the Diyail occupy 

total area of 117.46 hectares at Ghior upazila. Dhaleshwari in the vicinity of Manikganj 

district is bifurcated into two spill channels- the Dhantara river and the Gazikhali river and 

then turns to the south-east. It then throws off its main channel- the Kaliganga. The 

southeastern flow of Kaliganga river offtakes from Dhaleshwari at Saturia and outfalls again 

into the Dhaleshwari river at Kalatia, Singair. The river is seasonal since during dry season 

the feeder of the river becomes disconnected from the Jamuna. The relevant river stations for 

the study are Aricha (Station Number 50.6) for the Jamuna river, Tilli (Station number 68) 

and Jagir (Station Number 68.5) for the Dhaleshwari river and Taraghat (Station Number 

137A) for the Kaliganga river. Among them, the data from Taraghat station (137A) were 

used in the analysis.  

Mean monthly water levels of Taraghat station (137A) of the Kaliganga river from 1981 to 

2002 are given in Figure 4.2. Besides recorded maximum water level was 10.37m PWD 

whereas the return frequencies were 9.67 for 10 years and 9.89 for 20 years. The danger level 

for the river is 8.38m PWD.  

 

Fig 4.2: Water Levels of the Kaliganga river (1981-2002) (Source: LGED, 2006) 

The processes of sedimentation and erosion are both active in the river. Furthermore 31km 

flexible pavement, 4 km brick based and 208 km muddy roads are not mostly constructed 

ensuring hydrological connectivity as required. Various adverse impacts are encountered by 

the inhabitants of the basin. The hydrological and hydraulic processes and hence aquatic flora 

and fauna are also suffering. However any data on sedimentation and erosion rates were not 

found available at official, local and literature sources. The information was highly required 

for present analysis, but situation led to estimate from other indirect secondary sources.  
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Usually the hydrologic processes of Bangladesh in the north central floodplain results in two 

subsequent flood peaks in June or July as early flood and in August or early September as 

usual monsoon flood. Between two, the latter event lengthens the flood inundation due to 

impeded drainage caused by higher river stages all around the district. The Jamuna and the 

Kaliganga rivers continue to flow above danger level for about 20 days on an average for 

normal-flood years. During exceptionally high floods, the retention continues even over 60 

days. The flood durations during noticeable floods in both the Jamuna and the Kaliganga 

rivers are presented in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4: Flood Duration during Severe Floods in the Jamuna and the Kaliganga 

River 
Station 

Recorded 
Maximum  
(m PWD) 

Danger 
Level  
(m PWD) 

Peak Water Level for the 
year (m PWD) 

Flood Duration above 
Danger Level (days) 

2004 1998 1988 2004 1998 1988 
Jamuna  
(Aricha) 

10.58 9.14 10.31 10.76 10.58 20 68 31 

Kaliganga 
(Taraghat)  

10.39 8.38 9.92 10.21 10.39 21 66 65 

(Source: LGED, 2006) 

On the other hand, the study area is an extensive network of many natural and artificial khals 

or canals having connectivity to rivers, floodplains and beels. Some of them are 

Kalachandpur, Kahetara, Gobindapur, Mailagi, Thakurkandi, Shibpur, Pukria, Shin Juri, 

Katra-Natuabari, Bilnaloi, Binoria, Shimulia, Tirthaghata, Nimta, Ubhajani, Kunthabia, Jabra 

Khal, Putiazani, Kusmir, Kellai Gangdubi, Hijhla Khal, Tara, Mauhati. Katra-Nautabari and 

Binora are prominent for the lengths of more than 6 km. These canals are seasonal and have 

no water storage facilities. 

At Ghior upazila, total area of beels or natural depression of land is 28.47 hectares. Some 

renowned beels are Char Ghior Mollar beel, Char Raingari beel, Chhoto Niluar beel, Char 

Bailjuri jola and Char Bailjuri beel. In addition 8 floodplains in the upazila encompass 2753 

hectares. But the areas of beels and floodplains are under the threat of encroachment.  

There are 2107 Ponds having 272 hectares at Ghior Upazila whereas 7 Ponds are public and 

remaining ponds are private owned. These ponds are widely used for carp or mixed fish 

culture, cat fish culture or prawn farming. The fingerlings and juveniles or fry are collected 

from local hatchery at Taraghat, adjacent beels or are imported from outsides.  
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Recharge to aquifer at upazila area is predominantly derived from deep percolation of rain 

and stored water within dykes around paddy fields and floodwater. Topographic relief, 

relatively pervious soil and permeable sediments enhance recharge rate. Salinity in soil or 

water is not beyond acceptable limit at the upazila. But 50-95% of tube wells are arsenic 

contaminated, whereas the western side of the upazila is mostly affected.  

Water flow: The sediment particles, planktons and decaying organic debris are carried away 

by the stream and are deposited on the river bed or bank. The benthos of lotic ecology is 

enriched by supply of more nutrients. The erosion at outer bank and deposition at inner bank 

also influence the shape of streambed being subject to alternating flow pattern along the 

meandering river. Consequently riffles, pools, glides etc forms provide suitable habitation for 

specific species depending on their preferences. These features are also of great sources of 

benthos and detritus which are important components of lotic ecology.  

Water quality: The water quality in beels, rivers, khals and floodplains of Ghior upazila is 

generally good for fish habitat, if they keep free from agricultural and other pollutions 

(LGED, 2006). According to LGED, the preferable water quality standards for good fish 

habitat are tabulated in Table 4.5. But there are spatial and temporal influences on water 

quality in the natural water bodies.  

Table 4.5: Water Quality Standards for Good Fish Habitat 

Parameters Range 
pH 7.5-8.5 
DO >3ppm 
Hardness 20-40ppm 
Alkalinity >80ppm 
Amonia <0.025 

(Source, LGED, 2006) 

However hydrologic cycle also has important impacts on the water quality. Floodwater 

contains lot of silt and clay, which make the water turbid in floodplains and rivers. Most of 

the water bodies are seasonal and are flooded almost every year. The pond water contains 

more suspended solids and hence water seems turbid. But floodwater brings numerous 

nutrients into the water of these containers. Thus fish farming in floodplains and in paddy 

fields immediately after recession of flood is getting popular in the study area. Besides, 

people use various types of chemical compounds to culture fish in the ponds.  
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Channel connectivity: Lotic systems typically connect or tend to connect to each other, 

forming a path from spring to stream to river and finally to the ocean. It is not necessary to 

present all these connection at all or all geologic time. These connections also are extended 

by khals, beels, floodplains. However many lotic species have behaviors that require different 

environment at different stages of their life cycles. For instance, some fish 

are anadromous that are born and develop in freshwater and then move to the ocean as adults. 

Oppositely, some are caradromous, and are born and develop in the ocean and then move into 

freshwater as adults. 

Some of the important water bodies of the upazila still maintain connectivity with river or 

khals for movement of fish larvae, fingerlings and adults. Some water bodies are intra-

connected among them. Moreover as major areas of the upazila are inundated during flood 

and all beels, khals, rivers and floodplains get interconnected, fish and other aquatic animals 

move easily. Ghior upazila has several spots which are identified as good natural breeding 

grounds. The connectivity of different water bodies at Ghior upazila for the movement of fish 

at different seasons are given in Table 4.6.  

Table 4.6: Connectivity of Water Bodies at Ghior upazila 

Name of Water 
bodies 

Name of River/ 
Khal connected 
to Beel/ 
Wetland 

Fish and Fingerlings Movement Period 
Early 
Monsoon 
(Apr-Jun) 

Mid Monsoon 
(Jul-Aug) 

Late Monsoon 
(Sep- Dec) 

Tara Khal The Kaliganga 
river 

Yes Yes No 

The Ichhamati 
River 

The Ghior river 
and the Padma 
river 

Yes Yes No 

The Diyail River Yes Yes No 
The Payail River Yes Yes No 
The Old 
Dhaleshwari River 

Yes Yes No 

Char Ghior Mollar 
Beel 

Yes Yes No 

Char Rainjuri Beel Yes Yes No 
Chhoto Niluar Beel Yes Yes No 
Uzirer beel Yes Yes No 
Dharer beel The Kaliganga 

river 
Yes Yes Yes 

(Source: LGED, 2006) 
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There are two principal seasons in Ghior upazila, namely wet and dry, which define the 

available fish habitat at any given time. During the monsoon season (May through October) 

fish expand their range throughout the floodplain, while in the dry season fish seek refuge in 

discrete bodies of standing water. It took and takes eon of trial and error to establish the 

feedback loop of lotic species in the particular river continuum. 

4.6 Flora and Fauna 

There are varieties of trees and crops found in the study area. Besides aquatic animals, both 

native and exotic types of fish are also present. Many species of trees and crops are cultivated 

and many fish types are cultured. Others are native and adapted within local climate for long 

days. A list of these flora and fauna at Ghior upazila is given in Table 4.7.  

Table 4.7: List of Noticeable Flora and Fauna at Ghior upazila 

Tree 

species 

Mango, Jack fruit, Guava, Banana, Kamranga, Chinal (a kind of melon), Papaya, 

Black Berry, Betel Nut, Boroi, Date, Dalim, Lemon, Accacea, Mahogany, Koroi, 

Sisoo, Bamboo, Shimul, Mandar, Banyan, Palm, Akanda, Neem, Chaitan 

Crops Paddy, Wheat, Mustard, Potato, Onion, Garlic, Chilli, Vegetables 

Aquatic 

animals 

Tortoise, Frogs, Crabs, different types of Snakes,  

Native 

fish 

Boal (Wattan wu), Ayre (Sperata aor), Catla (Catla catla), Rui (Labeo rohita), 

Mrigel (Cirrhinus mrigala), Bata (Labeo bata), Calbaus (Labeo calbasu), Singh 

(Heteropneustes fossilis), Magur (Clarius batrachus), Punti (Puntius sarana), 

Pabda (Ompok pabda), Shrimp (Metapenaeus sp.) 

Exotic 

fish 

Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon 

idellus), Mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio), Telapia (Oreochromis sp.) 

Unfortunately many varieties of both flora and fauna species are endangered or even extinct. 

The existence of Kaun, Linseed, Sesame, Paira and Indigo plants, oater and gharial among 

aquatic animals and Bhagwan Bata (Labeo boga), Ghora Muikkhya (Labeo pangusia), 

Sorpunti/ Swarna punti (Puntius sarana), Elong/ Sefatia (Bengala elanga), Kala Bata 

(Crossocheilus latius), Darkina (Rasbora rasbora), Tatkini/ Vangna (Cirrhinus reba), Fesha 

(Setipinna phasa), Kajuli etc fish are becoming rare in the area. Some pictures of endangered 

fish within the premises are enlisted in Appendix F.  
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4.7 Population  

There are 138479 inhabitants at Ghior upazila among which 69171 are male and 69308 are 

female. The population density within the area of 145.95 sq. km is approximately 949 

persons per square kilometer. The overall scenario of population is tabulated in Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8: Demographic Scenario at Ghior upazila 

Population 2001 1991 Decadal Growth Rate  Annual Growth Rate  
Both Sex 138479 127521 8.59% 0.83% 
Male  69171 63962 8.14% 0.78% 
Female 69308 63559 9.05% 0.87% 
Rural 
Both Sex 132074 121639 8.58% 0.83% 
Male  65900 60815 8.36% 0.81% 
Female 66174 60824 8.80% 0.85% 
Sex Ratio 
Upazila 100 101 -.99% -.1% 
Rural 100 100 0% 0% 
Urban 104 115 -9.57% -1% 
Urban 
Both Sex 6405 5882 8.89% 0.85% 
Male  3271 3174 3.94% 0.39% 
Female 3134 2735 14.59% 1.37% 
Urban  growth 4.63% 4.61% 0.43% 0.04% 
Density 
Per Sq. Km 949 874 8.35% 0.81% 
Households 
Upazila 30128 24413 23.41% 2.13% 
Rural 28735 23199 23.86% 2.16% 
Urban 1393 1214 14.74% 1.38% 

(Source: BBS, 2001) 

There are 86.13% Muslims, 13.62% Hindus and 0.25% others of total population. There are 

also buno and buniya tribes at the upazila. 

Population growth rate reduces drastically from 1961 to 2001. The achievement of overall 

reduction fluctuates within these 5 decades. Statistically during 1951 to 1961, the population 

growth rate was 17%. But during 1961 to 1974, the growth rate increased up to 28.3%. Then 

again the rate reduced at 14.8% between 1974 and 1981. Though in the following decade the 

growth rate raised up to 16.5%, it managed to decrease at half (8.6%) of earlier decade 

between 1991 and 2001 (BBS, 2001). 
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4.8 Livelihood Patterns 

At the upazila, 21.44% of the population is below 10 years of age. Among the population of 

age 10 years and over, 28.09% are not working, 1.69% is looking for work, 33.9% are 

engaged in household works and remaining 35.52% are working. Of 35.52% working people, 

20.33% are engaged in agriculture including fishery, 0.81% in business, 5.6% in services, 

1.05% in construction, 1.33% in transport and 6.06% in other professions (BBS, 2001).  

Based on topography highland, medium highland, medium low land and low land are 0%, 

21%, 40%, and 30% of total area respectively at Ghior. Consequently the cultivable land per 

capita is around 0.114 hectares among cultivable 14595 hectare areas. Of these lands, 44% 

are in single crop, 34% are in double crop and 22% are in triple crop. 32% of land enjoy 

irrigation facilities.  Landless, marginal having land less than 0.2 hectare, small having 0.2 to 

1 hectare land, intermediate having 1 to 2 hectare land and rich having more than 2 hectare 

land are 23%, 18%, 35%, 21% and 3% of total farmers respectively. Landless and marginal 

farmers also work as labours or share-croppers (LGED, 2006).   

Animal holdings are low and show variation among unions. This has not been countered by 

any substantial introduction of mechanization. Similar scenario exists for fishery as well. 

Number of fishers at the upazila is 1470 where numbers of capture fishers and culture fishers 

are 335 and 1135 respectively. Besides, 16 fingerlings businessmen and many professionals 

are engaged in fish business. The number of dairy, poultry, fish hatchery and fish depots is 

22, 71, 2 and 3 respectively. In the list of cottage industries and manufacturers, the upazila 

comprises bamboo and cane work, bidi factory, goldsmith, blacksmith, potteries, weaving, 

wood work and tailoring (DOF; Banglapedia).  

In corporeal working, there are two ways of paying wages to labours, one with providing 

food and another without food but daily averages wages of Tk 120 and Tk 100 for male and 

female workers respectively (field survey in 2010). But the rate varies with different 

locations, seasons and work types. Women contribute a great deal in agricultural and fishery 

activities as well as non-farm rural entrepreneurships with support from Department of 

Agriculture Extension, National Youth Development Department, National Women and 

Child Welfare Department, Department of Fishery and many NGOs like Grameen, ASA, 

ARAB, ARP, BRAC etc. The supports are being provided in the form of training for 

profession, micro-credits and social awareness.   
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4.9 Dimension of Poverty 

According to the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, there are two different approaches to 

measure poverty- the Direct Calorie Intake (DCI) method and the Costs-to-Basic-Needs 

(CBN) method. The poverty line status for Ghior upazila according to CBN method is 0.25%.  

Severe floods compel hundreds of families to migrate to other places for at least 4 to 5 

months every year. Besides river erosion renders many families homeless and sometimes 

landless. Moreover during dry season, the farming and fishery families have practically had 

no work. Hence seasonal shortage of job turns the situations worsen. Less opportunity results 

in further migration towards the urban areas. The upazila is, therefore, vulnerable to poverty.   

Poverty induces multidimensional problems and deteriorates income, consumption, nutrition, 

health, resiliency, education, housing, security etc. There is a commitment by the government 

to reduce poverty up to 50% by 2015 under Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and 

accordingly multi-sectoral measures have been taken to gradually reduce the poverty. 

Microcredit is seen as a driving force for supporting livelihoods and thus contributing in 

poverty alleviation. Seasonal loans and innovative ideas as well as incorporating poorest can 

contribute a great amount in dealing with food security for the poorest and particularly 

women. But the interest of loan at 16% is relatively high and sometimes conditions for grant 

of loan causes adverse impacts.  Access to resources is another important dimension of 

poverty alleviation. The balance between contingent need of people and exploitation of 

resources requires integrated management. Present study was also performed in this 

approach. The endeavor of the study reveals in searching of latent reasons behind 

overexploitation of lotic fishery even violating legal rules. 

4.10 Infrastructures 

On tribute to martyrs of the Liberation war in 1971, one memorial plate and one memorial 

monument are attributed. Neelkuthi at village Sreebari, Baratia upazila and Buddha-vihara at 

Panchthubi are instants of archaeological heritage and relics. There are also 118 mosques, 64 

temples and 1 shrine as religious establishments at the upazila. 2 theatre groups, 1 jatra party, 

1 cinema hall and 68 clubs have arranged cultural and entertaining activities at Ghior. Among 

5 hats, Ghior hat on every Wednesday is popular. Ghior Rath Mela, Dol Mela at Narchi, 

Nimai Chander Mela at Pukuria are three noticeable fairs at the upazila (Banglapedia). 
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4.11 Health 

There are 1 upazila health complex, 8 satellite clinics and 6 family planning centers at 

Ghior. But malnutrition and under-resources in health services dominate as general problems 

throughout the upazila. Many water-related diseases like cholera, diarrhea and vitamin 

deficiencies become epidemic in flood season. At the upazila 94.83% of dwelling households 

drink tube well water, 1.07% drink tap water, 0.36% drink deep tube well water, 0.31% drink 

pond water and the remaining 3.24% dwelling households drink water from other sources.  

Within the upazila, 3.94% have no toilet facilities whereas 48% of dwelling households have 

sanitary latrines segregating 46.41% in rural and 81.64% in urban areas. Moreover 48.06% of 

the households have non-sanitary latrines at the upazila with 49.49% in rural and 17.84% in 

urban areas (BBS, 2001). However the lack of consideration in gender-sensitive access to 

water supply and sanitation disproportionally overburdens women directly by costing more 

labour, time and indirectly by deterioration of health. On the other hand, the district has 

achieved relatively higher degree of success regarding access to safe water though arsenic 

contamination has reduced the positive impact in some areas. Many projects and programs, 

executed by government and nongovernment organizations, are going on to mitigate the 

water related problems for better environment.  

4.12 Education  

At Ghior upazila, 61 primary government schools, 20 primary non-government schools, 17 

high schools, 1 government and 1 non government colleges, 56 madrasas are established 

(LGED, 2006). But disparity of literacy rates and numbers between male and female students 

is a prior concern. Female earlier dropout rate from the formal education has also been noted. 

These scenarios are noted from statistics of education at the upazila in Table 4.9. 

Table 4.9: Literacy rate and School attendance at Ghior upazila 

Education Gender 2001 1991 Decadal Growth Rate Annual Growth Rate  
Literacy rate 
(7 years and 
over in %) 

Both sex 49.66 31.2 59.17% 4.76% 
Male 54.32 38.4 41.46% 3.53% 
Female 45.05 24.0 87.71% 6.50% 

School 
Attendance (5 
to 24 years) 

Both sex 29368 22458 30.76% 2.72% 
Male 15650 12804 22.23% 2.03% 
Female 13718 9654 42.10% 3.36% 

(Source: BBS, 2001) 
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4.13 Relevant Organizations 

Most government departments are represented at the district and upazila headquarters. The 

coordination among different departments and agencies for various activities is done by the 

Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO) at upazila level and by the Deputy Commissioner (DC) at 

district level.  

Among the government offices and organizations, Bangladesh Water Development Board 

(BWDB), Local Government Engineering Department (LGED), Bangladesh Agricultural 

Development Corporation (BADC) and Bangladesh Rural Development Board (BRDB) are 

primarily assigned for water resource projects. At BWDB,  1 Sub Divisional Engineer and 3 

Sub Assistant Engineers in Manikganj are responsible for the implementation of medium and 

large scale water resources development projects, like river dredging and training, flood 

control and drainage etc. For the project area of less than or equal to 1000 hectares, LGED 

executes the projects and required tasks by Union Parishads by 1 Upazila Engineer and 3 

Senior Assistant Engineers at upazila level. In addition, LGED employs 1 Assistant Engineer, 

1 Socioeconomist and 1 Sub Assistant Engineer and engages 2 NGO facilitators from 

Agriculture and Fishery for Small Scale Water Resources Development Sub Project 

(SSWRDSP). BADC is primarily responsible for minor irrigation by Deep Tube Wells 

(DTW) and Low Lift Pumps (LLP) and the monitoring of minor irrigation. The programs of 

BRDB are designed in integrated approach for rural development through different types of 

cooperatives. They assist the cooperatives in getting loans from banks for the purchase of 

irrigation equipments. They also monitor the operations of loans in field levels. 

In Local Government Institutions, the Upazila Parishad is formed by 1 Chairman, 1 Vice 

Chairman and 1 female Vice Chairman by direct election. Then at second tier, the Union 

Parish consists of 1 Chairman and 9 members by direct election, 3 female members foe 3 

wards by election and 1 appointed secretary. The parishad has 10 member Village Police. The 

Gram Parishad and Zila Parishd are still not active. In a monthly coordination meeting both 

upazila and union parishads and relevant upazila government officers take decision about 

planning of work procedure and coordination for the development of unions.  

There are many NGOs working at many sectors for the development of the upazila. Some of 

them are BRAC, Grameen, ASA, Proshika, ARAB, ARP, Shapla Neer, VON, Sonali 

Sangstha, Manab Unnayan Sangstha etc. 
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4.14 Statutory Provisions & Projects for Fishery 

The concept of water extent and its ownership deviate from those for land. Since water bodies 

being subject of hydrologic cycles are stochastic in nature and they have interconnectivity in 

three dimensions, the legal system evolves as res communis, meaning belonging to everyone, 

which is opposite to the concept of res nullius or belonging to none. The water usage and 

fishing rights amongst adjacent community were followed by local customs or religious 

beliefs in the Indian sub continent.  

Later the British regime established various systems time to time in order to collect revenue 

in priority after agricultural land, forestry and minerals. According to Permanent Settlement 

Regulation, 1793, in Zamindari or feudal system the land tracts called Mahals or estates were 

permanently settled with the Zamindars or feudal lords on payment of fixed annual revenue. 

The water bodies within such Mahals were called Jalmahals or water estates whose rent-

receiving interests were vested with Zamindars. The land lords kept the management of such 

Jalmahals under their direct controls but mostly by exploiting those through short-term. 

However the ownership of big rivers remained ambiguous as some rivers fell within the 

Zamindari domain totally while in other cases certain rights were delineated vesting the legal 

ownership of the rivers with the then central government in Delhi.  

Then in Pakistan ruling, the ownership of natural rivers and channels had been acquired 

under state by Acquisition and Tenancy Act, 1950. However the act has declared fisheries as 

‘non-retainable’ under private ownership. In contrast, many fisheries were also devoted in the 

name of God as Wakf or Debotter.  

Now in Bangladesh, all flowing rivers, excepting those under the Department of Forestry, are 

within the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Land. Flowing river fishing environments have been 

segmented and spatially defined, known as Jalmahals, for the purpose of revenue 

administration. Chapter IX of the Land Management Manual, 1991 provides rules and 

principles regarding jalmahals that have been categorized as open water fisheries in rivers, 

canals and springs and closed water fisheries in ponds, beels, haors, baors, reservoirs etc. The 

jalmahals within the rivers are entrusted with the Upazila Parisad if the area is more than or 

equal to 20 acres otherwise is declared to be leased through open auction. But the 

procurement, preservation, exploitation, transportation, marketing and training activities of 

fishery are assigned to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock.  
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The Deputy Commissioner of the district holds the procedural authority of revenue 

management practice from the territorially located jalmahal by leasing. To expedite the 

leasing process, the rivers and its tributaries are divided into several small segments. The 

open water fisheries are leased out for the period of one year only. A tender committee, 

consisting of Deputy Commissioner of District as Chairman, Additional Commissioner 

(Revenue) as Member, District Fisheries Officer as Member, District Cooperative Officer as 

Member and Revenue Deputy Collector as Member Secretary, has been constituted in every 

district for the purpose of settlement of lease of fisheries or jalmahals. As information, ‘Sairat 

Mahals’ spread over more than one district, under Sairat Mahals (Management) Ordinance 

1959 an Additional Divisional Commissioner will be the Chairmen of the tender committee 

in place of Deputy Commissioner of districts.   

At present, the jalmahals of the Kaliganga river and other rivers of Ghior upazila were leased 

out in this procedure. But when the lease deed was executed, the possession of the jalmahal 

was transferred and the revenue or leasing authority did not monitor or maintain any 

information about the jalmahal during the tenure of the lease. The lessee virtually exploited 

the fishery resources without any control to maximize the profit during the usual one year 

tenure of the lease. In addition the government makes rules, policies, guidelines, circulars etc 

time to time and regulates the open water fisheries. But there occurs inconsistency in 

coordination (Appendix G).  

On the other hand, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock formulizes National Fisheries Policy, 

1998 with objectives of enhancement of the fisheries production, poverty alleviation through 

creating self-employment and improvement of socioeconomic conditions of the fishers, 

fulfillment of the demand for animal protein, achievement of economic growth through 

earning foreign currency by exporting fish and fisheries products and maintaining of  

ecological balance, conserving biodiversity, ensuring public health by recreational facilities. 

The policy asserts to conserve biodiversity and increase production of fish by converting 

whole or partial jalmahal into fish sanctuaries. These sanctuaries will be transferred to the 

Directorate of Fisheries. In addition the Department of Fisheries takes liabilities for the care 

and management of the declared fish sanctuaries with the help of fishers’ societies and local 

government in necessity. There are also many relevant policies and other acts that directly or 

indirectly affect fish production. The list of relevant projects by Department of Fisheries can 

be seen in Appendix H. 
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The lease of closed water bodies to the capture fishermen may improve the situation of both 

the fishermen and fish production. But the lease is performed by Upazila Parishad for the 

water bodies less than 20 acres (activating) and by Committee led by Deputy Commissioner 

for the water bodies more than 20 acres (but withheld now). But the prior concern of 

authorities is to increase the revenue of government through bid, the concern about 

sustainability of fish and hence further production of fish stay behind (Appendix G). The 

Department of Fisheries, who has intensive concern about fish and fishermen, has limited 

legislative role in the bid process. 

According to the National Fisheries Policy 1998, for the betterment of fish production in the 

open freshwater water bodies and fishermen life styles, the following issues are noticeable. 

 For increased production and to conserve biodiversity, some areas or the whole 

jalmahal will need to be converted into fish sanctuaries. Department of Fisheries will 

be liable for the care and management of the declare fish sanctuaries with the help of 

fishers societies and bodies of local government, if necessary. Jalmahals designated as 

fish sanctuaries will be transferred to the Directorate of Fisheries. Genuine fishermen 

would be given priority to get khas water bodies.  

 Import, manufacture, sale, storage and use of current net (monofilament net) and other 

such nets harmful for the fisheries resources will be banned. Lakes, beefs, ditches-

canals and other open water bodes should not be completely dewatered.  

 The Fishermen Societies along with the local government will be engaged in the 

execution of the fish conservation acts besides the authorities presently engaged for 

the same, purposes.  

 All water bodies primarily used for fisheries will be marked and their appropriate use 

will be ensured. Arrangements will be made to conserve the threatened and 

endangered fish species and ensure mass production.  

 Fishers, fish farmers and other related persons will be the main target people. 

However, emphasis will be on vocational training for unemployed youths, school and 

college students. 

 Fisheries sector would be given priority for institutional loans.  

 Bank and Extension officers of the Department of Fisheries will help the people to 

execute the proposed technology within the project.  

 Fisheries Bank may be established for easy loan sanction. 
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From earlier study on the hydraulic, socioeconomic and legislative impacts on the lotic 

ecology, it is urged to prepare the policy for the sustainability of ecology and livelihood in 

integrated and interdisciplinary manner.  The lotic fish is such capital which requires 

minimum inputs for production; preferably the tolerable environment and capture less than 

their regenerative capacities seem satisfactory. But less capture reduce the income of capture 

fishermen and fall them in vulnerability. Thus the policy should maintain balance between 

regeneration and capture. In this regard if the fish production is increased in lotic ecology, the 

income of the capture fishermen will be increased.  But how much fish production is required 

and what should be done for more lotic fish production are two basic questions for the 

preparation of balance compliances.  

According to Upazila Fisheries Department, they have three programs as follows for the 

fishermen. 

1. Egg/ fingerling preservation: BDT 350000 loan was provided to the local leaders for 

culturing egg or fingerlings in khas closed water bodies. 70% of production will be 

enjoyed by local people and 30% will be saved for subsequent cultivation.  

2. Livelihood of ultra poor fishermen: 25 persons among ultra poor capture fishermen 

at every upazila are given support to earn money by rickshaw pulling, labour etc. 

3. Establishment of fish sanctuary: BDT 140000 as loan will be allocated to the 

fishermen cooperative groups for culturing fish in sanctuary in river in dry season.  

The Upazila Fisheries Office also provides fingerlings in to khas closed water bodies at free 

of cost for the increment of fish production. Moreover a law is functional to proscribe fishing 

below 9 inches length of large fish from river during breeding period of fish from Ashad to 

Bhadra. Though subsidy is allocated for the suffering capture fishermen in the period but they 

have not got yet according to them. Rather punishment is not absent for illegal capturing fish. 

Thus it is questioned by the capture fishermen whether authority is concern only with the 

welfare of fish instead of both fish and fishermen.  

Besides in disasters like flood or drought worsen the livelihood of fishers. In flood period 

though the fish capture increases, the expenditures increase more than earnings 

simultaneously. They have no insurance in this regard. The less fish production owing to 

gradual siltation of the Kaliganga river river bed is another concern of the capture fishermen 

of Ghior upazila in Manikganj district. 
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Chapter 5 

Situation Analysis 

5.1 Introduction 

The sustainability of lotic fish and capture fishers require dynamic management. Both the 

fluvial processes and the economic contexts change with time and interact with each other. 

Thus application of suitable models in both natural and economic contexts can be handy to 

predict the consequences of planning, decision and applied management. But before 

preparing and applying models, prevailing situations of fishery and fishers in the Kaliganga 

river and Ghior upazila are in need of investigation. Since the situation analysis is the seminal 

for executing present research through interdisciplinary methodology.   

Subsequent articles investigate present situation of fishery and fishers within both natural and 

economic domains. At first available water bodies for lotic fish, production from egg to adult, 

then capture processes and selling in local market are discussed in article on situation of 

fishery. Then relative situation of capture fishers with respect to other fisher groups is 

delineated in section on situation of fishers. Finally influencing factors behind 

overconsumption of fish by fishers are discussed before model application in next chapter. 

Based on these influencing factors, the models in following chapter attempt to analyze two 

objectives of the research. At first, the eco-fluvial model identifies the meandering processes 

influence on habitats of lotic fish. Secondly the income consumption model of capture fishers 

analyzes the reasons behind economic pressures from none to less savings and continual 

interest of loan in livelihood of capture fishers as described in present chapter.  

5.2 Situation of Fishery  

Ghior upazila comprises intricate network of different types of water bodies like rivers, 

canals, ditches, beels, floodplains and ponds. Total area of water bodies where fish can reside 

at Ghior upazila is about 3170.93 hectares whereas proportions of water bodies are shown in 

Figure 5.1. 87% of total water bodies are floodplains which are regularly flooded almost 

every year. This area is an extensive potential source of more fish production. Next to 

floodplain, about 2107 ponds cover 272 hectares, which is 8% of total water bodies. Most of 

these ponds are used for culture fishery, while other are used for domestic purposes. However 

culturing fish in ponds is becoming popular in the area.  
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The Kaliganga, the Old Dhaleshwari, the Ichhamati, the Gangkhirai and the Diyail rivers 

cover 4% of total water bodies at Ghior upazila. These rivers receive flow from the Jamuna 

river but dry up in winter. They carry base flow from groundwater outflow. Remaining 1% 

area is occupied by beels which have connectivity with rivers in the monsoon. These water 

bodies also have seasonal fluctuation in water level.  

 

Fig 5.1: Proportion of Water bodies at Ghior upazila (Source: KII, 2010) 

According to Upazila Fisheries Office, 2914 metric tons of fish are produced or harvested per 

year against a demand of 4857 metric tons per year. Eventually a deficiency of around 1942 

metric tons of fish is prevailed every year. But the deficiency in reality is increasing because 

the production of fish is much less than population growth in the area. 

Larvae of fish are collected from hatcheries and natural grounds at C&B ghat in Faridpur, 

Taraghat in Manikganj and Serajganj. The seeds of  Koi (Anabas tetudineus) Magur (Clarius 

batrachus), Singh (Heteropneutes fossilis) are collected from beels and flood plains and are 

stocked in homestead ponds. Among 5 hatcheries at the upazila, 4 are privately owned. Seeds 

of exotic fish like Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon 

idellus), Mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio), Telapia (Oreochromis sp.) etc are supplied from 

hatcheries or external sources. Nurseries culture larvae up to fingerlings. Besides, these are 

also collected from beels and floodplains immediately after recession of floodwater. Wild 

fingerlings are available locally as they breed in the beels, floodplains, and low-lying areas of 

the upazila. Taraghat is an important center for Carp Seedling Collection and Breeding Spots, 

but due to pollution and sedimentation, the breeding environment is harmed. Thus most of the 

seedlings are imported from Jessore and Comilla.  

Rivers 4%
Beels 1%

Ponds 8%

Floodplains 
87%
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Major amount of fish usually are captured from floodplains using vesal. The vesal is popular 

structure for fish capturing both in floodplains and wide rivers. It requires one dharma net, 

10-12 bamboos and boat for construction. The cost of vesal varies with size. In approximate 

calculation by capture fishers, cost for vesal is seregated into BDT 10,000.00 for net for every 

2-3 years, BDT 5,000.00 for bamboos every year and BDT 10,000 for boat for every 5 years. 

But in narrow river sections, vesal may not be feasible. Thus ber nets are used to catch fish. It 

requires a boat at price of BDT 10,000.00 for every 5 years and ber net at price of BDT 800-

1200 for every 1-2 years. The scenarios of fish capturing using vesal and ber net at the study 

area are inserted at Figure 5.2.  

(a) Fish capturing by ‘vesal’ (b) Fish capturing by ‘ber’ net 

Fig 5.2: Fish Capturing at Ghior upazila 

But some malpractices of catching fish from river and floodplains like using ghuni net, 

current net, suti net, charu net and plastic net caused severe reduction of eggs and 

fingerlings. Capture fishers proposed strict prohibition of these nets and shut down the 

manufacturers of such nets. But opposite scenario was experienced in field and bazaar 

surveys. Fish were caught by illegal gears and methods in extensive amount in the vicinity of 

research area. Even prohibited nets were found selling in local market openly. Many fishers 

and beneficiaries bought illegal nets and captured from egg to big fish. Noticeably ghuni net, 

charu net are not prohibited but capture fishers expressed from their experience that the net 

was severely harmful to the eggs of many fish. Figure 5.3 shows the trading of all legal and 

illegal gears available at local market including ghuni net and charu net. Some pictures of 

other different types of nets, both legal and illegal but utilized, are available at Appendix I. 
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(a) Net Market at Ghior Upazila 

 

 

(b) Ghuni and Charu Nets 

Fig 5.3: Trading of gears including ghuni net and charu net at local market of Ghior 

Prices of fish at local market vary with season, species and size. Higher price occurs in dry 

season and higher price is also asked for popular species like Catla (Catla catla), Rui (Labeo 

rohita), Mrigel (Cirrhinus mrigala), Boal (Wattan wu), Ayre (Sperata aor), Pabda (Ompok 

pabda) etc. Since there is no storage or ice mill, the capture fishers have to sell captured fish 

as fast as possible at the local market. The prices for different varieties of fish at Ghior from 

bazaar survey are tabulated at Appendix J. But collected fish even from both capture and 

culture fisheries, are not exported outside of the district. Taraghat is an important fish market. 

Most of the fish are imported from Mymensingh and Tangail districts.  Besides, marine fish 

come from Swarighat, Dhaka. Some fishers are also used to go the Padma and the Jamuna, 

particularly to capture Hilsha (Hilsha ilisa) fish. 

For increasing trend of fish capturing from rivers, the respondents among capture fishers 

showed their awareness about fish diversity. They informed that even government allows 

capture of eggs from river to improve production of Catla (Catla catla), Rui (Labeo rohita), 

Mrigel (Cirrhinus mrigala) etc in hatcheries. Though this process improves the production of 

particular species artificially, the eggs of some other species, like Calbaus (Labeo calbasu), 

Fyasa (Setipinna phasa), Kajuli etc are damaged because of feeble survival capacity and lack 

of nourishment. Thus the production of these species is reducing and causes harm to the 

biodiversity and food chain in lotic ecosystem.   
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5.3 Situation of Fishers 

According to Upazila Fisheries Officer at Ghior, present number of fisher households in the 

upazila is 97. Number of fishers at the upazila is 1470 where numbers of capture fishers and 

culture fishers are 335 and 1135 respectively. Besides, 16 fingerlings businessmen and many 

temporary professionals are engaged in fish business. On the basis of prevailing situation, the 

fishers are classified into four groups, namely capture fishers, culture fishers, female fishers 

and fish businessmen for the study purposes.   

There are traditional capture fishers who convey the profession as inheritance. They hold 

distinguished family title at their names like Halder, Barman, Malo. However there are many 

seasonal or permanent capture fishers who usually do fishing in the post rainy season when 

fish become available. For fish production in closed water bodies within proximity, the 

number of culture fishers at Ghior is increasing day by day. In major cases it was found that 

culture fisheries were their additional source of income and reduced the unemployment. 

There are also female fishers who are mostly involved in culture fishery in family owned 

ponds. But some women, who are widow of traditional fishers, are also doing fish business. 

Besides fish businessmen in commercial activities are also taking stakes from both capture 

and culture fisheries. From the questionnaire survey it was found that a noticeable income-

consumption disparity continued among the groups as shown in Figure 5.4.  

 

Fig 5.4: Average Monthly Income and Expenditure of Fishers Groups                    

(Source: Questionnaire Survey, 2010) 
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Beside income-consumption disparity, the expenditures for basic needs and others also 

exhibit intensive discrimination among the groups as represented in Figure 5.5. The average 

monthly expenditures for food are almost within BDT 3000 to BDT 3500 but the average 

expenditures for education of capture fishers are below BDT 500 whereas for other groups it 

is more than BDT 500 per month including the female groups. Evidently the future 

generations of capture fishers are mostly deprived from academic education.  

 

Fig 5.5: Average Monthly Expenditure of Four Fisher Groups                                

(Source: Questionnaire Survey, 2010) 

The average expenditures per month for medical treatments are BDT 728, BDT 267, BDT 

220, BDT 150 by culture fishers, female fishers, fish businessmen and capture fishers 

respectively. The average monthly expenditures for dwelling are within almost BDT 150 to 

BDT 250 for four groups because most of them inherit the houses and they need to expense 

only for repairing and maintenance. The highest average expenditures of clothes are executed 

by the culture fishers group at BDT 638 per month followed by female groups, businessmen 

and capture fishers. Other average expenditures are mostly expensed by culture fishers and 

least by female groups.  
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5.4 Influencing Factors  

Extensive discussions with capture fishers revealed multidimensional influences in their 

livelihoods. According to the respondents, the major factors are paraphrased below. 

 Job pattern: They had distinguished job pattern because of higher uncertainty. The 

uncertainty remained in luck of fish catching. For example one respondent got a huge 

Boal (Wattan wu) fish in last three days and no more till the discussion. Moreover 

they had to pay more time for such uncertainty. Thus they usually could not do any 

other part time job. Some of them became fully salesmen in dry season.  

 

 Seasonal impact on livelihood: The amount of fish capture varied with the 

fluctuation in water level in different seasons. During dry season from mid December 

(Poush) to mid March (Chaitra), paltry fish production from river reduced severely 

income of capture fishers. To make the scenario worsen, law proscribed them from 

fishing in river during rainy season because of spawning period of fish. Though the 

law was beneficial for the fish production, but less income in earlier dry season and 

regular pressure from lenders increased their sufferings. There was announcement 

about subsidy during the prohibition period but they found no implementation. But the 

punishment was implemented ignoring their sufferings. Furthermore they had to 

compete with seasonal fishers in fishing in remaining 5 months. Monthly fishing 

condition from FGD in qualitative format is presented in Table 5.1.  

 

Table 5.1: Fishing Condition in a Typical Year for the Capture Fishers 
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 Loan and conditions: There were four available sources to get loan for the capture 

fishers. Firstly government provided loan to them with only 2% interest rate and easy 

conditions. But capture fishers found this loan too difficult to get. Secondly they could 

get loan called dadan from local lenders, where the compound interest was more than 

5%. But the condition with loan forced the fishers to sell fish only to lenders. Thus the 

market mechanism of supply and demand did not act for them. Moreover lack of 

storages was also encouraged them to sell fish as early as possible. Third type of loan 

came from NGOs, preferably to the women member of the family. In this case the 

interest was up to 16% to be paid in 46 installments. In reality they gave BDT 250 as 

loan returning and BDT 20 as mandatory saving in every week to the corresponding 

NGOs. Fourth type of loan was allocated from the cooperative groups or societies 

formed by themselves. In that case the interest and conditions were prepared by them. 

But these types of groups were not working well because of lack of capital and weak 

management. The capital shortage resulted from irregular contribution from members 

and mismanagement.  

 

Another important feature exhibited in income-loan relationship. The income of 

capture fishers varied with seasons, but the interest of loan continued as constant over 

the year. In that case, they could not pay installment during the lean period but 

meanwhile the compound interest increased. Thus whenever they earned some more 

money in wet season, they had to pay a substantial amount to the lenders. 

Consequently they had to make loan again and remained indebted year round.  

 

 Daily expenditures: Since prices of daily commodities and amenities were increasing 

day by day and the quantity of fish was declining sharply, the sufferings of capture 

fishers were intensifying. Simultaneously the pressure from loan remained continual. 

Consequently situation made them to capture fish from rivers in excess amount 

though they knew it would be detrimental on forth in fish production. Also in case of 

income-expenditure relationship, there was seasonal variation in income, but during 

lean period, expenditures for basic needs remained higher than average monthly 

income. The consequence was much severe in poorer families. When they got loan, 

they expensed entire or major amount to maintain basic needs instead of income 

generating activities. Thus the pressure from loan soared up. Again they made loan to 

pay the installment of earlier loans and the situation recurred repeatedly.  
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 Condition of river:  The erosion and siltation became regular phenomena in the 

seasonal Kaliganga river. Simultaneously the carrying capacity of the river was 

decreasing. That kept tremendous adverse impacts on fish production. Capture fishers 

urged for dredging of the river. Furthermore they suggested installment of two sluice 

gates- one at Amtali- upstream mouth where the Kaliganga river bifurcates from the 

Jamuna river and another at Jabra- downstream where the river confluences into the 

Dhaleshwari river. Thus water could be stored in dry period and all activities along 

with culture fishery in river could be performed throughout the year. But when they 

were asked about the aftermath in downstream they were reluctant to answer. 

 

 Lease of water bodies: There was no lease of river as jalmahal for last 6-8 years. 

Only khas closed water bodies below 20 acres were leased to the fishers groups. But it 

was alleged that there were many fraud groups who were not fishers at all, rather 

political party members or local influential persons.  These fraud groups got the lease 

and again leased out the water body to capture fishers by higher price. Even such a 

group filed a case against Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO) and Upazila Fisheries 

Officer (UFO) when they allocated a water body to the traditional fishers though the 

traditional fishers group could not make higher bid than that of those groups.  

The continuous sufferings of capture fishers seemed perpetual to them. Most of them were 

changing jobs into jewelry, rickshaw pulling, labour etc at or outside Ghior upazila. 

According to them, only those people were remained in traditional profession who were 

bound to continue by poverty.  They were trying to provide education to their male children 

so that the children could get any other better jobs. Previously women helped their families 

by sewing nets. But ready-made nets were available in the market. However the fishers found 

abated situation in the marriage of their daughters because of dowry. Though such custom is 

illegal in the country, in many cases dowry were given forcibly in some other names like gift 

or benison from parents etc. But such benison brought curse to the capture fishers.  

Noticeably major respondents in discussion wanted to shift their profession into culture 

fishery or fish business. Because they thought life standards in those professions were much 

better. But such situation indicated abolishment of traditional capture fisher livelihood. Thus 

it was required to scrutiny income and consumption expenditure of capture fishers to convey 

their and their family lives why they were able from none to infinitesimal savings and 

indebted year round. Also fluvial conditions for habitats of lotic fish are in need of analysis. 
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Chapter 6 

Results and Discussion 

6.1 Introduction 

The focus of the study lies in its two objectives- to analyze the lotic ecological responses 

towards both habitation in natural domain and consumption within economic domain. 

Accordingly two models were prepared for the analysis. At first the influences of natural 

meandering processes on habitation of indicator species in the Kaliganga river were analyzed 

by eco-fluvial model. The model was a combination of flow model, sediment transport model 

and bank erosion model. With hydrodynamic and geometric changes, the statistical 

probability for the formation of suitable habitation was analyzed as well. After realizing the 

natural condition, another model was prepared to analyze the income consumption pattern of 

capture fishers at Ghior upazila in order to investigate reasons behind overconsumption as 

mentioned in earlier chapter. The income consumption model was prepared on the basis of 

Keynesian hypothesis. The hypothesis was then testified through necessary tests. Therefore 

these two models revealed the impacts on lotic ecology from two domains- natural domain 

and economic domain. Finally the outcomes of these two models were utilized in logical 

realization of dynamic interdependency. 

6.2 Lotic Fish Habitation 

Lotic ecosystem sustains in flowing water. Like other ecosystems, it has composition of 

distinguished species which adapt themselves to survive in the flowing conditions like in 

rivers. Entire life cycles of species are designed to cope with stochastic nature of river. In the 

meandering river, shape of river alters with the change in hydrodynamic processes. Again 

due to change in shape, the hydrodynamic processes change again. Thus such activities are 

dynamic and interactive in natural condition and so are the life cycles of lotic species.  

Alluvial rivers are self-regulatory to maintain its natural quasi-equilibrium state under the 

dynamic domains of environmental and anthropogenic activities. Because climatic variation, 

patchy river continuum, hydrological cycle etc are stochastic in nature while land use pattern, 

river training, structural interventions etc cause considerable alteration in the background. 

Eventually the river adjusts to dynamic conditions through dynamic meandering pattern 

which have tangible and intangible impacts on the dormant lotic ecosystem.  
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6.2.1 Model preparation and verification 

Since practical experiments were beyond the scope of this paper, the experimental outcomes 

of Nagata et al (2000) were chosen to be compared with the outcomes of encoded model. The 

model was encoded in script file of MATLAB 7.1 software which is attached at Appendix K. 

To assess applicability of the model, necessary verification was performed. Nagata et al 

(2000) investigated both bed deformation and bank line shifting for three meandering 

channels and one straight channel in four laboratory flumes. Length, width and height of the 

flumes were 10m, 1m and 0.2m respectively. For present research, first flume, which was 

tagged as Run 1 in Nagata et al (2000), was taken to meet purpose of the study. The cross 

section was trapezoidal where top width (B), bottom width (Bb), bank height (H), bank slope 

and flow depth (h) were 0.3m, .14m, .04m, 1:2 and .03m respectively. The experiment was 

performed for wavelength (λ) of 2m with initial deflection angle (θ0) of 300 having 

longitudinal bed slope (I) of 1/300. The flume was fed with constant discharge (Q) of 

0.00198m3/s at inlet. Other values which were considered as constants in subsequent 

calculations were as follows where some indicative values were taken from the paper of Chen 

and Duan (2006). 

 Gravitational Acceleration (g) = 9.81 m/s2 

 Density of Water (ρw) = 1000 kg/m3 

 Density of Sediment (ρs) = 2650 kg/m3 

 Median Diameter of Particles (D) = .00142 m 

 Porosity (P) = 4% 

 Drag Coefficient (CD) = 0.4 

 Lift Coefficient (CL) = 0.34 

 Angle of Repose (φ) = 34.30 

 Coefficient of Kinetic Friction between Particle & Bed (µ) = 0.43 

 Ratio of Kinetic Friction Coefficient to Static Friction Coefficient (χ) = 0.59 

Intervals along meander wavelength were taken as one hundredth of wavelength; hence 

number of intervals along meander wavelength (sn) was 100. Shifting values of bank lines 

were measured at 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 90 minutes and 120 minutes. However in the 

model, time interval was considered as 30 minute period for 4 equal intervals, i.e. tn =4. But 

due to lack of experiment, time to reach Amax could not be calculated, thus user given tmax was 

taken considering the value should be less than or equal to actual tmax. 
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After running the 3 dimensional model in MATLAB 7.1, outcomes were exhibited at 

command window and figure window in tabular and graphical formats respectively. 

Furthermore queried magnitude of any variable could be obtained by typing name of the 

variable at the command window.  Initial planform of the experimental flume is shown at 

Figure 6.1 where green lines are two bank lines and red line is centerline of the channel from 

top view at t=0. Horizontal axis and vertical axis are coordinated accoring to longitudinal 

distance (s) and amplitude of bend respectivel in following 3 figures. Flow direction was 

estimated from left to right in all cases. 

 

Fig 6.1: Planform of River Bend at t=0 

Owning to change of fluvial processes, location of stream centerline  migrates 

correspondingly. Figure 6.2 represents the migration of stream centerline with respect to 

corresponging channel centerline in solid green, red, black and blue lines whereas the stream 

centerline in dotted green, red, balck, blue lines at t=30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes in sequel.  

 

Fig 6.2: Shift of Center Streamline 
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However, from Chen and Duan (2006), it was found that erosion of concave banks was 

primarily resulted from higher longitudinal gradients of sediment transport rates in lieu of 

higher-velocity flows along the bend. The migrations of outer and inner banks along the bend 

with respect to time are shown in Figure 6.3, which have better compatibility with the 

outcomes at Chen and Duan (2006). Dotted red, black and blue lines are represented as bank 

lines with respect to time at 15, 60 and 120 minutes accordingly. 

 

Fig 6.3: Temporal Change in Planform 

Transverse bed slope at each cross-section along longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure 

6.4, was increased with time, but converged after every interval. Dotted red, black and blue 

lines are represented according to time at 15, 60 and 120 minutes accordingly as well. 

Magnitudes of transverse bed slope and longitudinal coordinates are accounted in vertical and 

horizontal axes respectively. 

 

Fig 6.4: Longitudinal Distribution of Transverse Bed Slope 
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6.2.2 Model application  

 Since the model outcomes show satisfactory compatibility with the outcomes of Nagata et al 

(2000) and Chen and Duan (2006), the model was applied to situation of the Kaliganga river. 

Three satellite images of the river on 19th January 2001, 18th March 2003 and 12th February 

2006 were collected from CEGIS. The images are shown in Figure 6.5. They helped realize 

planform and its change in three years at 2 year interval.  

(a) 19th January 2001 (b) 18th March 2003 (c) 12th February 2006 

Fig 6.5: Satellite Images of Meander Evolution of the Kaliganga river                               

in 2001, 2003 and 2006 (Source: CEGIS) 

Data of discharge on 24th June 2008 at Taraghat station, water level on 5th June 2008 at 

station-137A, Taraghat and cross-section on 5th June 2008 at RMKG-5 station were managed 

to be collected from available information at BWDB. Since the data and images were not 

concurrent, the data were considered as indicative for analysis in present study. Also 

geospatial position of RMKG-5 was not precise at the source. Another limitation was 

occurred in identification of the river bend whose data of cross-section were utilized in the 

analysis. However, coordinates of two pillars at RMKG-3 and RMKG-9 were collected. 

Position of RMKG-3 was 49086'E and 63078'N and position of RMKG-9 was 51083'E and 

62025'N. From these positions, position of RMKG-5 was estimated as 49086'E and 63078'N. 

Noticeably data on cross sections at RMKG-3 and RMKG-9 showed existence of riffles and 

pools. But these predominated formations were not accounted in the analysis.  
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Parameters whose magnitudes were taken as constants in the analysis are enlisted in Table 

6.1. The values were collected from mentioned sources in the table. 

Table 6.1: Constant Magnitudes of Parameters including Sources 

Constant Symbol Magnitude Source 

Density of Sediment ρs 2650 kg/m3 Text for uniform sand 

Median Diameter of Particles D .00142 m Chen and Duan (2006) 

Porosity P 4% Text 

Drag Coefficient CD 0.4 Chen and Duan (2006) 

Lift Coefficient CL 0.34 Chen and Duan (2006) 

Angle of Repose φ 300 Text 

Coefficient of Kinetic Friction between 

Particle & Bed 

µ 0.43 Chen and Duan (2006) 

Ratio of Kinetic Friction Coefficient to 

Static Friction Coefficient 

χ 0.59 Chen and Duan (2006) 

From the planform images, wavelength (λ) and initial deflection angle were assumed as 500m 

and 300 accordingly. The cross-section is represented in Figure 6.6 where the top width (B), 

the bottom width (Bb) and the bank height (H) were estimated as 400m, 300m and   7.62m 

respectively. Bank slopes (1:z) at both banks were considered as 1:2 and 1:1.5 at inner and 

outer banks on accord. Discharge (Q) and water level (h) were found 439.17 m3/s and 4.11m 

respectively.  

 

Fig 6.6: Cross section at RMKG-5 on 5th June 2008 (Source: BWDB) 
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After inserting inputs into the command window, plots of bank migration along longitudinal 

distance and change of transverse bed slope would be popped up in the figure widow. The 

migrations of outer and inner banks along the bend with respect to time at 4 intervals of 2 

years are shown in Figure 6.7. Dotted red, black and blue lines are represented as bank lines 

with respect to time at every 6 months from June 2008.  

 

Fig 6.7: Temporal Change in Planform of the Kaliganga river 

Transverse bed slope at each cross-section along longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure 

6.8, was increased with time, but converged after every interval. Dotted red, black and blue 

lines are represented according to time at 15, 60 and 120 minutes as well. Magnitudes of 

transverse bed slope and the longitudinal coordinates are accounted in vertical and horizontal 

axes accordingly. 

 

Fig 6.8: Longitudinal Distribution of Transverse Bed Slope in the Kaliganga river 
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Planform changes of the Kaliganga river were delineated by ArcMap software for year 2001 

in blue colored line, 2003 in red colored line and 2006 in green colored line as shown in 

Figure 6.9. For the selected bend, average migration rate of the bend was found 120m per 

year from 2001 to 2006. But adequate information would be more reliable in terms of 

migration rates.    

 

Fig 6.9: Planform Changes of the Kaliganga river (Source: GIS Images from CEGIS) 

From the model, erosion rate at concave bank and deposition rate at convex rate were 

obtained as 12.53 m per 6 months and 1.51m per 6 months respectively. But from satellite 

images, the migration rate of the bend was found 64 m from 2001 to 2003 and 78m from 

2003 to 2006 at the red marked bank. Therefore the model showed the migration rate of 

selected bend at the meandering Kaliganga river was 22.04 m per year in June, 2008 whereas 

the satellite image indicated average 20 m per year from 2001 to 2006. Since field level data 

was not available, it was assumed more field level data would reveal more appropriate 

scenario with respect to real condition. At present study the change in only transverse slope 

was required to be identified. Since meandering processes are dynamic in nature, change of 

transverse bed slope becomes dynamic with the processes of erosion and deposition and 

hence keeps influence on the habitation of lotic species. 
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6.2.3 Statistical inferences on habitation  

Erosion at outer bank and deposition at inner bank also influence the shape of streambed 

being subject to alternating flow pattern along meandering river. Consequently riffles, pools, 

glides etc form which provide suitable habitation for specific species. Since different species 

prefer different suitable environmental conditions with respect to three dimensions of river 

continuum, hence complexity rises higher. Furthermore eco-fluvial model is function of 

hydraulic and morphological variables, such as water depth, velocity, bathymetry and 

substrate which influence on distribution and abundance of organisms and species in aquatic 

ecosystems. In this situation, preference condition for fish in flowing water regime can be 

idealized for analysis. However the preferences also vary with variation in fish species. In 

present study, Sperata aor or Ayre fish was selected for analysis. These species live generally 

at bottom layer of the river. Capture fishers usually catch them using ber net and tana net. 

Summer and early monsoon are their spawning periods. They make holes at deeper parts of 

the Kaliganga river and lay eggs in there. Both male and female parents guard eggs fervently.  

Since the Kaliganga river is seasonal and water beholds at the deeper pool near the concave 

bank at bend from dry season to early monsoon. These deeper pools are locally called ‘Kum’. 

According to capture fishers, these locations are good for capturing Sperata aor (Ayre) fish 

in early monsoon. But overconsumption of these species revealed severe impacts on 

spawning and hatching behavior of the selected species. These locations could be used as fish 

sanctuary which could provide income sources to the capture fishers in dry season. The 

capture fishers suggested suitable locations for fish sanctuary and they agreed to guard the 

sanctuary voluntarily and also executed culture fishery. Furthermore connectivity with other 

water bodies was also required for successful completion of life cycle of other lotic species. 

The formation of deeper pool near concave bank is hydraulic processes as shown in earlier 

model. But these processes depend on hydrological processes which are stochastic in nature. 

Thus statistical analysis was required to estimate formation probability of deeper pools which 

were used as suitable spawning places for Sperata aor (Ayre). Due to lack of information for 

the erosion characteristics of the Kaliganga river, field information were obtained for the 

study. Through Focus Group Discussion (FGD) with Capture fishers and Culture fishers and 

Key Informant Interview (KII) with Assistant Engineer of LGED, data on height of water 

when the bank failed were obtained. However further investigation and experiments are 

required in order to get more specific outcomes for the study area.  
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From FGD and KII, precise magnitudes of water level were not found. But they mentioned 

that water rose up to almost 3 feet or 1 meter beneath from the bank top. To continue the 

study, the water level was taken as 6.5m at which bank eroded, since the bank height of the 

selected cross section was 7.62m. Furthermore report of LGED, 2006 mentioned that the 

danger level of the river was 8.38m PWD. Beside the uncertainty in precise data on water 

level at which river bank might collapse, the probability calculation also conveyed embedded 

uncertainties due to absence of theoretical derivation as well as stratified bank material 

composition in the Kaliganga river. However based on available maximum water level data 

from 1986 to 2009, Figure 6.10 shows variation of water level with respect to time. Table 

with corresponding magnitudes is also available at Appendix L. 

 

Fig 6.10: Annual Maximum Water Level in the Kaliganga river from 1986-2009 

Noticeably all water levels were equal to or more than 7m, whereas the minimum water at 

which bank failed was considered 6.5m. Thus it was obvious that bank erosion was almost 

regular occurrence at the study area and this scenario was found true in field survey as well. 

But if the uncertainties could be lessened, the better outcome would be achieved. Thus the 

study continued as indicative considering further application when necessary information 

would be available. From Figure 6.10, a suitable distribution for probability calculation was 

required to be selected because value of R2 was only 0.000009. 
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Using formula m = 1+3.3log N, number of interval came 5.555. Therefore water level data 

were divided into 4 intervals with lower limit <8.5 and upper limit >10.5 and corresponding 

mid value of range (X) and frequency (n) of data were accounted as shown in Table 6.2. 

Table 6.2: Selection of Range within Intervals 

Interval Range  X ni 
1 <8.5 8 3 
2 8.5-9.5 9 6 
3 9.5-10.5 10 10 
4 >10.5 11 5 

Observation Number, N = 24 

Frequency histogram and statistical descriptive data for the annual maximum water level in 

the Kaliganga river are presented at Figure 6.11 and Table 6.3 respectively. In Figure 6.11, 

the trend line seemed bell-shaped indicating satisfactory segregation of intervals. 

 

Fig 6.11: Frequency Histogram of Annual Maximum Water Level                                   

in the Kaliganga river 

Table 6.3: Statistical Descriptive of Data 

Observation Number N 24 
Mean xmean = (1/N)∑xi 8.760 

Variance s2 = (1/N-1) ∑(xi - xmean)2  0.877 
Standard deviation s 0.937 

Parameter α 0.730 
Parameter u 8.338 
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Then Normal Distribution was assumed for the data at first. The calculation of Chi-square 

Test for Normal Distribution is given at Table 6.4.  

Table 6.4: Calculation of Chi square Test for Normal Distribution 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Interval Range  x ni fs(xi) Fs(xi) zi abs z B F(z) p(xi) Xc

2 
1 <8.5 8 3 0.125 0.125 0.811 0.811 0.209 0.209 0.209 0.806 
2 8.5-9.5 9 6 0.250 0.375 0.257 0.257 0.399 0.601 0.393 1.242 
3 9.5-10.5 10 10 0.417 0.792 1.324 1.324 0.093 0.907 0.306 0.961 
4 >10.5 11 5 0.208 1.000 2.392 2.392 0.008 0.992 0.084 4.375 

Total 24 1.000             7.383 

The calculation procedure of each column of the Chi square test is explained at Table 6.5.  

Table 6.5: Calculation Procedure of Chi square Test for Normal Distribution 

Column Calculation Procedures 
1 Using formula m = 1+3.3log N, the number of interval comes 5.555. Following 

the help of formula the data are divided into 4 intervals with lower limit <8.5 
and upper limit >10.5. 2 

3 x is taken as mid value of each interval. 
4 ni refers the number of frequency within each interval. 

5 
fs(xi) refers relative frequency function of each interval for sample, fs(xi) = ni/N. 
It is an estimate of P(xi-∆x≤X≤xi), the probability that the random variable X 
will lie in the interval [xi-∆x, xi] 

6 Fs(xi) refers cumulative frequency of each interval for sample, Fs(xi) = ∑fs(xj). 
It is an estimate of P(X≤xi) the cumulative probability of xi 

7 standard normal variate, z =(x-xmean)/s 
8 abs z refers absolute value of z or │z│ 
9 B = .5*[1+0.196854│z│+0.115194│z│2+0.000344│z│3+0.019527│z│4]-4 

10 F(z)=B for z<o and F(z)=1-B for z ≥ 0 

11 incremental probability function, p(xi) = F(xi) - F(xi-1), It is an estimate of P(xi-
∆x≤X≤xi) for population where N→∞ & ∆x→0 

12 Xc
2 =∑ n(fs(xi)-p(xi))2/p(xi) is X2 test statistic to check the goodness of fit. 

Based on the calculation at Table 6.4, relative frequency function and cumulative frequency 

function of the Normal Distribution are plotted in Figure 6.12 and Figure 6.13 respectively. 

In the relative frequency function plot, the variation between sample and fitted probability 

differed in noticeable amount. But the cumulative frequency function plot had R2 value of 

.984 which was statistically satisfactory.  
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Fig 6.12: Relative Frequency Function of Normal Distribution 

 

Fig 6.13: Cumulative Frequency Function of Normal Distribution 

Then the identified test parameters are tabulated in Table 6.6. 

Table 6.6: Test Parameters for Normal Distribution 

Significant level α 5% 
Confidence level 1-α 0.95 

Number of intervals m 4 
Number of parameters p 2 
Degree of freedom, df v 4 

X2 v, 1- α   5.488 

Since 푋 > 푋 , , according to null hypothesis, the fit of the Normal Distribution was not 

accepted. Moreover both relative frequency & cumulative frequency for sample & fitted were 

not statistically significant. 
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Then Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution was assumed for the data. The calculation of Chi-

square Test for Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution is given at Table 6.7.  

Table 6.7: Calculation of Chi square Test for Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Interval Range  x ni fs(xi) Fs(xi) y exp(-y) f(xi) F(xi) p(xi) Xc

2 
1 <8.5 8 3 0.125 0.125 0.463 1.589 0.444 0.204 0.204 0.736 
2 8.5-9.5 9 6 0.250 0.375 0.906 0.404 0.369 0.668 0.464 2.361 
3 9.5-10.5 10 10 0.417 0.792 2.276 0.103 0.127 0.902 0.235 3.383 
4 >10.5 11 5 0.208 1.000 3.645 0.026 0.035 0.974 0.072 6.223 

Total 24 1.000             12.703 

The calculation procedure of each column of the Chi square test is explained at Table 6.8.  

Table 6.8: Calculation Procedure of Chi square Test for                                         

Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution 

Column Calculation Procedure 
1 Using formula m = 1+3.3log N, the number of interval comes 5.555.  

Following the help of formula the data are divided into 04 intervals  
with lower limit <8.5 and upper limit >10.5 2 

3 x is taken as mid value of each interval. 
4 ni refers the number of frequency within each interval 

5 
fs(xi) refers relative frequency function of each interval for sample, fs(xi) = ni/N. 
It is an estimate of P(xi-∆x≤X≤xi), the probability that the random variable X 
will lie in the interval [xi-∆x, xi] 

6 Fs(xi) refers cumulative frequency of each interval for sample, Fs(xi) = ∑fs(xj). 
It is an estimate of P(X≤xi) the cumulative probability of xi 

7 reduced variate, y = (x-u)/α where α = √6 sx/π and u = xmean - 0.5772α 
8 exp (-y) where y = (x-u)/α 

9 for population (N→∞ & ∆x→0, probability density function  
f(xi) = (1/α)exp[-y-exp(-y)] for -∞<x<∞ where y = (x-u)/α 

10 for population (N→∞ & ∆x→0, probability distribution function 
F(xi) = exp[-exp(-y)] for -∞<x<∞ where y = (x-u)/α 

11 incremental probability function, p(xi) = F(xi) - F(xi-1),  
It is an estimate of P(xi-∆x≤X≤xi) for population where N→∞ & ∆x→0 

12 Xc
2 =∑ n(fs(xi)-p(xi))2/p(xi) is X2 test statistic to check the goodness of fit 

Based on the calculation at Table 6.7, relative frequency function and cumulative frequency 

function of Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution are plotted in Figure 6.14 and Figure 6.15 

respectively. 
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Fig 6.14: Relative Frequency Function of Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution 

 

Fig 6.15: Cumulative Frequency Function of Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution 

Then the test parameters were identified as tabulated in Table 6.9. 

Table 6.9: Test Parameters for Extreme Value Type 1 Distribution 

Significant level α 5% 
Confidence level 1-α 0.95 

Number of intervals m 4 
Number of parameters p 2 
Degree of freedom, df v 4 

X2 v, 1- α   9.488 

Since 푋 > 푋 , , according to null hypothesis, the fit of the Extreme Value Type 1 

Distribution was statistically accepted. Moreover both the relative frequency & the 

cumulative frequency for both sample & fitted data showed statistical compatibility. 
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The statistical outcomes were verified through indicative reference from outcome at HEC-

EFM 2.0 software. The relationship at calculation of the software assumes statistical link 

between hydrology and ecology. On the basis of information regarding season, duration, rate 

of change and percent exceedance, the functional relationship connects the characteristics of 

hydrologic and hydraulic time series (flow and stage) to elements of ecology. Season is the 

most intuitive among relevant parameters, because, ecological dynamics, like fish spawning 

or seed germination, typically occurs in certain time periods of the year. Within HEC-EFM, 

season is defined by start and end dates. During computations, a seasonal extract is taken 

from each year data of water level or discharge. All duration and rate of change queries are 

performed based on these seasonal extracts.  

For input in the software, magnitudes of water levels were selected for 2001 and 2006, 

obtained from BWDB data. Prior to selection of flow regime, data were kept as input at HEC-

DSSVue 2.0.1 software. Then relationship tab was activated under the name of 

‘Ayrehabitation’. Since Sperata aor (Ayre) has spawning period in summer and rainy 

seasons, 30 day duration from 16th May to 14th June was selected for the analysis. Time 

specification was chosen 50% referring at least 2 year interval between minimum and 

maximum were satisfactory for spawning condition of Sperata aor (Ayre). The hypothesis 

track was selected positive if the flow increased, because increased flow showed increased 

probability of bank erosion which formed habitation crevices for indicator species Sperata 

aor (Ayre). After relationships were developed, HEC-EFM performed statistical 

computations to analyze water level time series for the specified criteria and produced a 

single flow value for each relationship. The outcomes of the analysis are given in the 

following Table 6.10. The software outcome is available at Appendix M. 

Table 6.10: Summary Outcomes from HEC EFM 2.0 
 

Summary 

 Ref2001 Comp2006 
Relationship Conf. Stage, m Flow, cms Chg. Stage, m Flow, cms 

Ayrehabitation n/a 4.6 5 Pos 5.6 6 

From Table 6.10, it was obtained that flow and stage had incremental probability and hence it 

seemed positive relationship in change of flow from 2001 to 2006. From the model it was 

obtained that the meandering processes forming transverse slope in the Kaliganga river was 

suitable for the habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre). 
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The scenario of fish production in Bangladesh from different water bodies from 1998-99 to 

2008-09 can be observed in Figure 6.16, and the production information in previous decades 

are also provided in Appendix N. 

 

Fig 6.16: Production of Fish from Different Sources in Bangladesh in 2008-09  
(Source: NFWE, 2010) 

From the study, it was found that the fluvial conditions were suitable for the spawning 

habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre) in the Kaliganga river. The statistical analysis showed that 

probabilities of bank erosion and deposition for each range of water levels were covered from 

12.5% to 41.7%. Thus the bank erosion and deposition were almost regular phenomena in the 

Kaliganga river. Eventually the occurrence of habitation suitable for spawning of Sperata aor 

(Ayre) in the deeper pools or ‘Kum’ was regular too. But it became very difficult to obtain the 

amount of Sperata aor (Ayre) production in the Kaliganga river within research capacity. 

Thus the value was estimated from available information in the Fisheries Statistical Yearbook 

of Bangladesh 2008-09, Volume 26, Number 01 by Fisheries Resources Survey System, 

Department of Fisheries, Ministry of Fisheries and livestock. In the estimation, cat fish 

production was assumed equally proportional to that at national level, though the value would 

be much less than that of national level. Sperata aor (Ayre) is a member of cat fish group,; 

total cat fish production was 117856 metric ton whereas total inland fish production was 

2186726 metric ton. Thus cat fish production was 5.39% of total inland fish production.  
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Sperata aor (Ayre) production was estimated as 10% of total cat fish production as suggested 

by expert. The calculations are tabulated in Table 6.11 where values in brackets indicate the 

estimated values. As it was found in the eco-fluvial model that the habitation was suitable for 

Sperata aor (Ayre) spawning, it was reported that the production was not satisfactory enough 

for human consumption (LGED, 2006). The estimation was found compatible with field 

situation. Thus the study was continued to investigate socioeconomic reasons.  

Table 6.11: Estimation of Lotic Fish Production 
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Estuary 
853863 138160 12.60 126.84 (367.04) 2846 (19.78) (1.98) 

Floodplain 2832792 879513 80.18 2758.71 (2336.55) 47054 (125.93) (12.59) 

Beel 114161 79200 7.22 31.71 (210.41) 6471 (11.34) (1.13) 

Total 3800816 1096873  2917.26 2914 56371 (157.05) (15.71) 

(Source: FRSS, 2010 and estimation) 

Various discussions with capture fishers were performed to idealize possible attempts in 

order to increase fish production. Major portion of them and key informants suggested for 

establishment of fish sanctuary in dry season. If fish were cultivated in dry season in the 

sanctuary, 20-50gm fish would grow up to 300gm at the end of the season. They identified 

Mailagi as suitable location for fish sanctuary. Noticeably it is a place of river bend where 

erosion causes occurrence of deeper pool for fish habitation in dry season when the water 

dries up in the seasonal Kaliganga river network. Since unavailability of information about 

the potential fish production in river, the balance between the required income level of 

capture fishermen and capture of fish maintaining regenerative capacity could not be 

delineated in this study. But extensive study may help get the identification of balance point 

or layer between ecology and economy for welfare of both fish and fishermen. However in 

following article, the study tried to extend its premises in order to investigate the capture 

fishers go for overconsumption though it is suicidal for them. 
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6.3 Capture Fishery Livelihood 

Economy acts as propulsion on capture fishers to do overconsumption of lotic fish than 

assimilative and regenerative capacities of the ecosystem. Consequently deficiency and even 

extinction of some species has been occurred in the study area.  Thus sustainability of lotic 

ecology merely on scientific basis would be proven amazingly ineffective. Present study 

attempts to overview the prospect of dynamic lotic ecology management from economic 

aspect at Ghior upazila in Manikganj district as well.  

Income of capture fishers was taken as indicator in the study realizing for dimension of 

relationship between lotic ecology and economy at Ghior upazila. In human society, fish 

become business commodity instead of being only component of particular ecosystem. 

Capture fishers in general obtain income by selling captured fish and expense the earnings in 

the society for necessary life supports, services and entertainment. Their expenditures into the 

society support incomes of other professions as well. Thus based on questionnaire survey 

data, regression analysis and hypothesis testing were performed relating consumption 

expenditure as function of income. Since capture fisher incomes were distributed into the 

society through their consumption expenditures, the income and consumption expenditure 

relationship revealed a bridge between ecology and economy.  

6.3.1 Regression analysis 

For present study, the model was formulized as follows to calculate the parameters β1, β2 and 

error residual term µi.  

퐸푋푃퐸푁퐷퐼푇푈푅퐸  =  훽 +  훽 ∗ 퐼푁퐶푂푀퐸 + 휇 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … (6.1) 

Data from questionnaire survey among 60 respondents at Ghior upazila were inserted into 

SPSS 12.0 software and the above simple regression was formulized into following one.  

퐸푋푃퐸푁퐷퐼푇푈푅퐸 =  409 +  0.94 ∗ 퐼푁퐶푂푀퐸… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . (6.2) 

Regression result showed that explained variable was significant. Marginal propensity to 

consume (MPC) was found 0.94; it referred as income increased by BDT 1, the consumption 

expenditure raised by about BDT 0.94 per month. Furthermore it indicated even if the income 

of respondent was zero, he or she had to expend at least BDT 409 to convey basic 

expenditure according to the data.   
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The graphical representation of model is shown in Figure 6.17. 

 

Fig 6.17: Keynesian Consumption Function of Income and Expenditure 

In addition, marginal propensity to save (MPS) plus marginal propensity to consume (MPC) 

equals one; symbolically it is as follows. 

MPS + MPC = 1 

So, MPS= 1- 0.94 = 0.06 

It referred if income of any household income was increased by BDT 1.00, then his or her 

saving would be BDT 0.06, which was very minimal with respect to consumption 

expenditure. In addition multiplier effect (M) was 16.67, calculated by using 푀 =  . 

The regression results showed that the explanatory or independent variable (income) had 

positive relationship with the explained or dependant variable (consumption expenditure).  If 

income was increased by BDT 1.00, consumption expenditure of a household would grow up 

by BDT 0.94 per month. If the household had no income, he/she must spend BDT 409.00 per 

month for basic needs. But before accepting this finding as statement of Keynesian 

consumption function for present study, necessary hypothesis testing should be performed. 

Otherwise it could be a chance occurrence or peculiarity of the particular data in the model. 
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6.3.2 Hypothesis testing 

Problem of statistical hypothesis testing may be stated simply as whether given observation 

or finding is compatible with some stated hypothesis or not. Here the word ‘compatible’ 

means sufficiently close to the hypothesized value so that we do not reject statistically the 

stated hypothesis. Theory of hypothesis testing is concerned with developing rules or 

procedures for deciding whether to reject or not the null hypothesis.  

The solution of income-consumption equation showed that estimated marginal propensity to 

consume (MPC) or β2 is 0.94, which was a point estimation of unknown population MPC 

(β2). In statistics reliability of a point estimator is measured by its standard error. But due to 

sampling fluctuations, point estimation is likely to differ from true value, although in 

repeated sampling its mean value is expected to be equal to the true value. Thus instead of 

relying on the point estimation, an interval can be constructed around the point estimator with 

roughly 5% standard errors on either side of the estimator. Hence the interval has 95% 

probability of including the true parameter value. This interval is called the confidence 

interval where 95% is called the confidence coefficient and 5% is called the level of 

significance. It explains the probability that random interval includes 95% true value. This 

interval estimator gives a range of values within which the true β2 may lie. 

From model, it was found that β2 = .94 and standard error of β2 = .046 and degree of freedom 

(df) = 58, the 95% confidence interval of β2 was  between 0.848 and 1.032 which referred in 

95 out of 100 cases, interval (0.848, 1.032) would contain true value of β2. Similarly the 95% 

confidence interval of β1 was between -183.438 and 1001.192. These are enlisted in Table 

6.12. Accordingly any value outside of these ranges for corresponding β1 and β2, the null 

hypothesis can be rejected and finding will be statistically significant with 95% confidence. 

But such significance depends on arbitrariness on values of confidence coefficient.  

Another hypothesis testing is the test of significance, which is a procedure by which sample 

results are used to verify the truth or falsity of a null hypothesis. Once the test statistic is 

obtained in the given data, it can be executed to the appropriate table and find out the actual 

probability of obtaining a value of the test statistics as much as or greater than that obtained 

in the data. This probability is called p value or probability value. P value is defined as the 

lowest significance level at which a null hypothesis can be rejected. Present study considered 

both test of confidence interval and p value testing or test of significance.  
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The p values for β1 and β2 from t test were found as 0.172 and 0, which indicated the finding 

was statically significant. Furthermore a priori, β2, the marginal propensity to consume 

(MPC) in the income-consumption function, should be positive according to the hypothesis. 

In the analysis, β2 was greater than 0. The outcome from SPSS 12.0 is given in Table 6.12. 

Table 6.12: Coefficients of the Model 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 

for B 

    B 
Std. 

Error     
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constant) 408.877 295.903 1.382 .172 -183.438 1001.192 
  Income .940 .046 20.358 .000 .848 1.032 

 

Computed F value was obtained as 414.456 as shown in Table 6.13. Corresponding p value 

was 0; hence the computed F was significant at that level. Therefore for the null hypothesis 

that β2 = 0, the probability of committing type 1 (level of significance) error was very small. 

For all practical purposes, the sample could not come from a population with β2 = 0. Thus it 

could be concluded that income variable affected consumption expenditure significantly.  

Table 6.13: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the Model 
 

Mode
l   Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 345650103.663 1 345650103.663 414.456 .000 
  Residual 48371095.270 58 833984.401     
  Total 394021198.933 59       

In the model, value of R2 was found 0.877, which referred that about 87.7% of variation in 

average monthly expenditure of capture fishers was explained by corresponding income of 

capture fishers. Since R2 could at most be 1, observed R2 suggested that sample regression 

line fitted data very well. The estimated values of R2 are given in Table 6.14. 

Table 6.14: Explanation of Variation of the Model 

R Square 
Adjusted 
R Square 

Std. Error 
of the 

Estimate Change Statistics 
Durbin-
Watson 

      
R Square 
Change 

F 
Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 
Change   

.877 .875 913.22746 .877 414.456 1 58 .000 1.646 
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According to Table 6.15, by Pearson correlation, coefficient of correlation of .937 showed 

that the p value was statistically significant and thus two variables, consumption expenditure 

and income, were highly correlated. 

Table 6.15: Coefficient of Correlation of the Model 

    Expenditure Income 
Pearson Correlation Expenditure 1.000 .937 
  Income .937 1.000 
Sig. (1-tailed) Expenditure . .000 
  Income .000 . 
N Expenditure 60 60 
  Income 60 60 

 

Descriptions of central tendency are shown in following Table 6.16. Noticeably mean values 

for both income and expenditure variables are identical with the calculated mean in Figure 

5.4. It meant the relationship was unbiased which referred expected or average value was 

equal to true value of variables, according to the Gauss- Markov Theorem. 

Table 6.16: Descriptive of Variables of the Model 

 Variables Minimum Maximum Mean 
Standard 
Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

 Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic 
Std. 

Error Statistic 
Std. 

Error 
Income 1500.00 13167.00 5877.93 2574.92 1.147 .309 .674 .608 
Expenditure 3025.00 15250.00 5934.13 2584.25 1.619 .309 2.765 .608 

Statistics N = 60 

From Chi square test, it was found that 25 cells (100.0%) had expected frequencies less than 

5. Minimum expected cell frequency was 2.4 for 58 cells (100.0%) whose expected 

frequencies were also less than 5. The outcome of Chi square test is tabulated in Table 6.17. 

Table 6.17: Outcomes of Chi square Test of the Model 

  Income Expenditure 
Chi-Square 95.000 1.867 
df 24 57 
Asymp. Sig. .000 1.000 
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But t and F tests required that error terms should follow normal distribution. Otherwise 

testing procedure would not be valid in small, or finite, samples. The distribution is shown in 

Figure 6.18.  

 

Fig 6.18: Normality Test of Residuals of the Model 

Both the Chi-Square goodness of fit test and the Jarque-Bera test could be used in this regard 

considering the residual µi and the chi-square probability distribution. For present study only 

Jarque-Bera (JB) test was performed. By the Jarque-Bera (JB) test, if p value was reasonably 

high, one could not reject the normality assumption that the residuals were normally 

distributed. In present model, the JB value was obtained by 퐽퐵 = 푁 +  ( ) , where S 

and K were values of skewness and kurtosis respectively. Using data from Table 6.15, the JB 

for income and expenditure variables were found 26.67 and 26.36 respectively. Therefore 

asymptotically the normality assumption could not be rejected.  

The analysis shows the relationship between income and consumption expenditure is 

statistically compatible. Thus the Keynesian hypothesis can be applicable in the economic 

context of capture fishers. Thus expenditures of capture fishers increase as their income 

increases but not as much as the increase in their income. From relationship it was found they 

had to expense BDT 409.00 whether they had any income or not. Moreover marginal 

propensity to saving was only BDT 0.06 which was threatening to their sustenance in future. 

Eventually they were coerced by economic pressures to go for overconsumption and caused 

detrimental impacts on their livelihoods through depletion of lotic fish. 
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6.4 Dynamic Interdependency 

From previous analysis it was found that the continuation of suitable habitation in the 

meandering river was necessary for sustainability of lotic fish. In addition necessary legal and 

savings maneuvers were necessary for the sustenance of capture fishers. Otherwise 

overconsumption of lotic fish brought down by capture fishers. And with reduction of lotic 

fish production, livelihood of capture fishers led towards more vulnerability.  The analysis 

required extensive field based experimental study to get holistic view in interdisciplinary 

way. However within limitation of present study, it comprises of following attributes in green 

bold terms as shown in Figure 6.19.  

 

 Fig 6.19: Linkages between the key primary, secondary and tertiary variables or 

attributes of a river system. The sequence of impacts from river regulation can be seen. 

Changes to the flow regime cause changes in material transport, river form and hydraulics, 

and these lead to ecological changes in the system (Source: Young, 2001, modified) 
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Climate, geology, topography, land use and environmental hydrology belong to primary 

attributes. These attributes in the Kaliganga river at Ghior upazila is discussed in Chapter 4, 

namely Study Area. Among secondary and tertiary attributes, organic and inorganic material 

flow, riverine primary production and trophic structure were beyond the capacity of present 

research. However basic ideas in these regard are discussed in Chapter 2, namely Literature 

Review. Flow hydraulics, river form and riverine habitats were analyzed based on prepared 

eco fluvial model and statistics. In management variable, among social, economic and 

institutional issues, economic pressures on capture fisher society with respect to their 

incomes, expenditures and savings were considered in the study.  

The study exhibits that the sustainability of lotic fish and capture fishers requires dynamic 

interdependency between them. Lotic fish reside in the seasonal meandering Kaliganga river. 

Various factors influence on the life cycle of lotic species. The lotic fish usually require 

connectivity of rivers with floodplains, beels or other type of water bodies to convey their 

lives at different stages. In the study area the connectivity was found active in the monsoon 

period. But it became disconnected in the dry season. However lotic fish adapted with this 

situation and resided at the deeper pool, locally called ‘Kum’ of the river in the dry season. 

Moreover the water quality in rivers, beels, khals and floodplains of Ghior upazila was found 

good for fish habitat from literature review of LGED, 2006. The analysis of impacts by water 

flow on bio-mechanic movement of lotic species was beyond the scope of the study. Among 

various factors of complex lotic structure, the habitation of lotic fish under the influences 

from meandering processes was studied. Therefore the habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre) 

during its spawning period was chosen as an indicator species. Because this species preferred 

holes, crevices etc in the deeper pools in order to lay eggs and to hatch. Since the transverse 

bed slopes are formed by the fluvial mechanism of the meandering river, the deeper pools are 

formed in the concave banks of the river where the transverse bed slope is deeper. But with 

time, the location of these pools change because the fluvial processes change. And the fluvial 

processes depend on the hydrologic cycle in the catchment area. Since the river flow in 

hydrologic cycle is stochastic in nature, it also requires the analysis of probability of 

occurring water level above the minimum water level at which the river bank collapses. The 

phenomenon was, hence, analyzed in two steps at the study area. At first the meander 

evolution model was formulized to identify the change of planform change of meandering 

river. Secondly the probability of bank collapse was analyzed using statistical tools. By 

combination of both of these analyses, the eco-fluvial model was formulized.  
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The outcomes of the eco fluvial model showed change of both planform and transverse bed 

slope with respect to time. The model showed that existing fluvial condition was suitable for 

the spawning habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre). The outcome was also found compatible with 

the field survey. But the field survey also revealed that the fish production was not enough 

for the increasing demographic demand. On the basis of FRSS, 2010, the production of 

Sperata aor (Ayre) was estimated.  

Though the natural condition of the Kaliganga river was found suitable for the spawning 

habitation of Sperata aor (Ayre), the estimated production was not at satisfactory level. In the 

group discussions with capture fishers, the significant reason behind that situation was 

identified as the overconsumption of lotic fish. Then the study investigated why and how the 

overconsumption was continuing in the study area. From the study it was found the life 

standards of capture fishers were not satisfactory with respects to other fellow culture and 

female fishers and fish businessmen. Moreover it was also found their income was season 

based and varied annually because the river dried up in the dry season and prohibition of 

fishing for 3 months for breeding of fish. Hence they got only 5 effective months to earn. But 

they also fell in competition with seasonal fishers in these earning periods. Moreover not 

utilization of illegal gears with infinitesimal pores caused the aware fishers less income 

because the other miscreants captured major fish, fish eggs and fingerlings from the river. On 

the other hand the compound interests of loan were increased in the lean period from Poush 

(mid December) to Ashad (mid July). Thus they had to pay substantial amount of income in 

the fishing period from Srawan (mid July) to Augrahayan (mid December) to the lenders. 

They were able to save none or infinitesimal amount of money with respect to their income. 

Thus they had to take loan again for the following year.  

Furthermore increasing prices of daily commodities, political influences in the lease of water 

bodies, siltation of river bed and uncertainty in fish capturing made intolerable economic 

pressures on them. Thus they had to go for overconsumption, but the lotic fish had limited 

generative and assimilative capacities because there was no cultivation or sanctuary of these 

species in the Kaliganga river. Though they knew the overconsumption of lotic fish were 

suicidal activities which would be detrimental to them in the long run. But they had not 

enough alternative except changing profession to mitigate or escape from the economic 

pressures. Eventually the situation caused reduction in lotic fish and eventually income of 

capture fishers with respect to time.  
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The dynamic interdependency between overconsumption of lotic fish and economic pressures 

on the livelihood of capture fishers results in detrimental consequences in both extents. The 

betterment of capture fishers obviously will be of benefit to the entire society. Because their 

income from lotic fish increase the income of other professional, since their marginal 

propensity to consume along with multiplier effect was found very high. Thus their incomes 

must be increased. But in the study it was found the increment of their income depended on 

the increased lotic fish production by culturing fish in sanctuary in dry season and by 

applying proper capture methods in wet season, review of loan system being consistent with 

their seasonal income and optimized utilization of water bodies. Otherwise only making law 

and regulations might not ensure the sustainability of lotic fish and fishers. Because the 

sustenance of lotic fish depends on the consumption manner of capture fishers and the 

sustenance of capture fishers depend on the availability of lotic fish. Thus according to the 

theme of present research, economics should be considered within ecological study for 

sustainability of ecosystem and welfare of capture fishers.  
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

7.1 Conclusion 

Ecology is usually defined as the study of relationships between living organisms and their 

interactions with ambient natural or developed environment. But for lotic ecology, being 

concern about its sustainability, such definition is not self-sufficient. Since Homo sapiens is 

one of prevailing participants in the food web of lotic ecosystem, economics bags natural 

resources from lotic ecosystem. Among various factors, lotic ecology requires flowing water 

bodies and human consumption within its regenerative capacity. Thus present study was 

accomplished in two domains through interdisciplinary research methodology, focusing on 

influences from hydrodynamic processes on lotic fish and livelihood economy on capture 

fishers. Since the sustainability of ecosystem is dynamic because of dynamic characteristics 

in meandering processes and local economy, two models with necessary verifications were 

prepared for proposing dynamic management in the Kaliganga river and adjacent Ghior 

upazila of Manikganj district.   

In eco-fluvial model, the statistical probability of habitation formation for indicator species 

Sperata aor (Ayre) was estimated. The outcomes are furnished below. 

 The model at MATLAB 7.1 showed the migration rate of selected bend at the 

meandering Kaliganga river was 22.04 meters per year in June, 2008 whereas the 

satellite image indicated average 20 meters per year from 2001 to 2006. The model 

was also verified with outcomes at Nagata et al (2000). The model showed preferable 

dynamic locations of deeper pools for lotic fish habitats near concave banks along 

transverse bed slopes of selected bend of the Kaliganga river. 

 In the study, connectivity of rivers with other water bodies was found active in the 

monsoon but was disconnected in the dry season. However lotic fish adapted with this 

situation and resided at the deeper pool, locally called ‘Kum’ of the river in the dry 

season. The statistical analysis showed that probabilities of bank erosion and 

deposition for prevailing water levels were ranged from 12.5% to 41.7%. Thus the 

bank erosion and deposition were almost regular phenomena in the Kaliganga river. 

Eventually the occurrence of habitation suitable for spawning of Sperata aor (Ayre) 

and rehabilitation in the eroded deeper pools near concave banks was regular. 
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Though it was found that the Kaliganga river had potential for more fish production, field 

survey revealed that the production could not cope with population growth. Overconsumption 

was identified as latent reason behind such scenario. Thus the study investigated into the 

livelihood of capture fishers. Their incomes were idealized as the indicator how the 

ecological resources were converted into economic values in primary stage and then 

distributed into the society by their consumption expenditures. Based on Keynesian 

hypothesis, an income-consumption model using questionnaire survey data was prepared and 

the error term of regression analysis was tested statistically.  

From relationship it was found they had to expense BDT 409.00 whether they had any 

income or not. Moreover marginal propensity to saving (MPS) was only BDT 0.06 whereas 

marginal propensity to consume (MPC) was 0.94. Though higher MPC indicated enormously 

higher multiplier effect (16.67) in local economy, negligible MPS was threatening to their 

sustenance. From field survey, the following causes were found as major influencing factors 

for either indebted or none to poor saving condition.  

 Incomes of capture fishers were varied seasonally because of prohibition of fishing 

for 3 months for breeding of fish and then the dried up river in the dry season. Thus 

within 5 effective months they had to earn in competition with temporary fishers. 

Moreover illegal gears intensified the competition for capturing as much as possible. 

 Compound interests of loan were increased in the lean period from Poush (mid 

December) to Ashad (mid July). Thus they had to pay substantial amount of income 

in the fishing period from Srawan (mid July) to Augrahayan (mid December) to the 

lenders. They were able to save none or infinitesimal amount of money. Thus they 

had to take loan again for the following year and remained indebted year round.  

 Uncertainty in fish capturing, increasing prices of daily commodities, political 

influences in the lease of water bodies, siltation of river bed and practices of dowry at 

marriage of daughters caused increased economic pressures on them.  

The sustainability of lotic fish depends on the consumption manner of capture fishers and the 

sustenance of capture fishers depend on the availability of lotic fish. The dynamic 

interdependency between overconsumption of lotic fish in suitable meandering condition and 

economic pressures on the livelihood of capture fishers results in detrimental consequences in 

both extents. Thus according to the theme of present research, economics should be 

considered with ecological study for planning the sustainability of lotic ecosystem. 
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7.2 Recommendations 

Present study was heuristic to realize the dynamic interdependent processes of lotic ecology 

and economy at the meandering river basin with a view to designing dynamic management 

for the sustainability of both lotic ecology and the sustenance of capture fishers in an 

integrated way. But various limitations led to plan for further extension of the study by 

considering following issues.  

 The eco-fluvial model can be performed in experimental basis in order to get more 

precise information of the river and the basin. These may be more compatible with 

real scenario and hence will produce better outcomes. Moreover inclusion of other 

significant influences like water quantity and quality, channel connectivity, patchy 

river continuum, stratified sediment pattern, bank stability, hydrologic survey may 

enhance estimation of bank erosion and deposition of the meandering river.  

 The anthropogenic activities like the change in land use pattern, river training works, 

structural interventions, irrigation, navigation etc have significant impacts on the 

hydrodynamic processes of river. The consideration of these features in the model 

preparation leads better estimation of river behavior.  Besides the study may continue 

to reveal the impacts of the climatic variation under different climate change scenarios 

on the hydrodynamic processes and subsequently on the ecology. 

 The study habitation of selected lotic species at each stage of life cycle in the river 

system and its connectivity will strengthen the outcomes of the analysis significantly. 

Moreover the feeding guild of the species within the ecology will move the study into 

more relevant in realization of the sustainability the ecology.  

 The income consumption relationships of other livelihoods and their expenditures for 

lotic fish consumption are dominantly important for realizing the role of lotic fish as 

natural resources and its intrusion into the society as economic product.  

 The market economy, international demand and externalities are important factors for 

natural resources. This should be integrated into the economic policy preparation. 

 The betterment of capture fishers obviously will be of benefit to the entire society. 

Because their income from lotic fish increase the income of other professional, since 

their marginal propensity to consume was found very high among the respondents. 

Thus their income must be increased by planning adequate economic policies and 

strategies.  
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 In the study it was found the increment of capture fishers’ incomes depended on the 

increased lotic fish production by cultivating at sanctuary in dry season and by 

applying proper capture methods in wet season, review of loan system being 

consistent with their seasonal income and optimized utilization of water bodies. 

Otherwise only making law and regulations might not ensure the sustainability of lotic 

fish and fishers. 

 The policy should be formulized considering the optimum balance between the 

regenerative capacity of lotic fish and economic prosperity of capture fishers. 

 The proper implementation of feasible and dynamic management can improve the 

situation for both fish and fishers. Thus extensive study on legislative rules and their 

implementations, relevant policies and acts and their impacts on the fish production 

and the livelihood of fishers, the aftermaths of projects to ecology and society, the 

coordination among relevant organizations are in need of scrutiny for the better 

dynamic management. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix A: Format of Survey on Fish Life Cycle 

Name of Fish:  (Capture/Culture/Both); Date:     ; Place:  

Egg Comment 
Egg Pattern   
Preferred Location  
Incubation Time  
Larval Fish  Comment 
Month of Hatch    
Habitat  
Diet  
Size  
Fry Comment 
Habitat   
Diet  
Size  
Juvenile Comment 
Habitat   
Diet  
Size  
Adult Comment 
Habitat   
Diet  
Size  
Average Life Span  
Spawning Comment 
First Spawning    
Frequency   
Season  
Spawning Habitat   
Number of Eggs   
Spawning Behavior   
Other Information 
Residing Layer  
Capture Season  
Gears and Methods  
Average Quantity   
Market Price  
Diseases  
Treatment  
Present Situation  
Suggestion  
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Appendix B: Features of Indicator Species Sperata aor (Ayre) 

The local name of Sperata aor is Ayre fish and synonymous English name is Long 

Whiskered Catfish. These species generally reside in river, haor, baor in Bangladesh. They 

usually get food from bottom layer. During spawning period between Summer and Rainy 

seasons, they make holes in river bed and lay eggs in there. Both male and female parents 

guard their eggs fervently. The fish is bluish superiorly and while in below. They also have 

fine yellowish with dark edges and a well defined black blotch at posterior edge of adipose 

dorsal. The pictures of Sperata aor (Ayre) are inserted at following figure. 

(a) Picture of Sperata aor (Ayre) at Ghior  (b) Collected Picture of Sperata aor (Ayre) 

Fig: Pictures of Spearata aor (Ayre)  

The scientific classification of Ayre fish is given below in the table. 

Table: Scientific Classification of Sperata aor (Ayre) 

 
Kingdom: Animalia 

Phylum: Chordata 
Class: Actinopterygii 

Order: Siluriformes 
Family: Bagridae 

Genus: Sperata 
Species: Sperata aor 
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From Rahman, A.K.A., 2005, the physical features of Sperata aor (Ayre) are as follows. 

 Head depressed, snout rounded. Maxillary Barbel extends to end of anal or caudal 

base or beyond.  

 Head 2.5-3.5 in standard, 4-5 in total length, height 4-5.2 in standard, 6-7.3 in total 

length. Width of gape 2.5-3.5 in head length, eye 5-9, snout 2.5-3.5, interorbital 1.6-

2.2. 

 Outer mandibular barbell reaches pectoral, nasal barbell to anterior half of eye. 

Median longitudinal groove on head reaches base of occipital process.  

 Interneural shield exists between occipital process and basal bone of dorsal fin.  

 Extent and dimension of occipital process and interneural shield vary greatly.  

 In larger specimens occipital process 3 times as long as wide at base, in smaller 

specimens only twice as long as wide at base.  

 In larger specimens, the interneural shield is wide, about twice as long as broad at 

base, while in smaller specimens it is narrow, about 4 times as long as broad as base, 

in some specimens occipital process longer than interneural shield, whereas in others 

it is either equal to or shorter than the shield.  

 Dorsal spine as long as head, with fine serrations posteriorly. Pectoral spine as long as 

head excluding snout, with fine serrations anteriorily and with 20-21 denticulations 

posteriorly.  

 Adipose fin usually equals the head length. Rayed dorsal when laid flat, reaches 

adipose dorsal.  

 Its maximum length is found 186 mm 

The ‘Fin Formula’ of Sperata aor (Ayre) fish is, 

D.1/7; P1. 1/9-10; P2. 1/5; A. 12-13 

D. 1/7: Dorsal fin composed of 1 unbranched and 7 branched rays 

P1. 1/9-10: Pectoral fin composed of 1 spine and 9-10 soft rays 

P2. 1/5: Pelvic fin composed of I unbranched and 5 branched rays 

A. 12-13: Annal fin composed of 12-13 branched and unbranched rays. 
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Appendix C: Format of Questionnaire Survey 

 জিরপ 

(শুধু িশ াসং া  কােজ ব ব ত)                                িমক নং# 

গেবষণা িশেরানামঃ এক  সি য় নদীর অববািহকায় অথনীিত ও নদীর বা সং ােনর পার িরক চলমান 
িমথি য়ার িবে ষিণক িচ ায়ণ (Analytical Simulation of Dynamic Interdependency between Economy 
and Lotic Ecology at a Meandering River Basin) 

তািরখঃ  /  /২০১০ ইংেরিজ;    ানঃ াম-          ,ইউিনয়ন-           , িঘওর, মািনকগ  

১। পিরচয়  

ক)  নামঃ       ; িশ াঃ 

কানাঃ বাসা-       , রা া-              ,পাড়া- 

বয়সঃ               বছর                           িল ঃ পুরুষ/ মিহলা  

ববািহক অব াঃ অিববািহত/ িববািহত/ িবধবা/ িবপ ীক/ 

খ)  পশার নাম ও ধরণঃ 

পশার ময়াদঃ 

পশার নপথ  কারণঃ 

 

 

২। িবিনেয়াগঃ 

ক)  মািলকানাঃ িনজ/ ব ক/   

জিম/জলাশেয়র পিরমাণঃ 

খ)  মাট মূলধেনর পিরমাণঃ               

মলূধেন ঋেণর পিরমাণঃ  

ঋেণ সুেদর হারঃ 

ঋণ াি র শতসমূহঃ 

ঋেণর শতসমূহঃ 

ঋণ দানকারী সং াঃ 
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৩) িশ ণ ও উপকরণ 

ক)  িশ ণ বাবদ ব য়ঃ 

িশ েণর ময়াদঃ 

িশ েণর ানঃ 

িশ েণর িবষয়ঃ 

খ)  েয়াজনীয় উপকরণসমূহঃ 

উপকরণ য়/সং হ/ব ক বাবদ ব য়ঃ 

উপকরণ মরামত বাবদ ব য়ঃ 

উপকরণ ব েকর শতসমূহঃ 

 

৪)আয়ঃ 

িনজ পশা হেত সরাসির আয়ঃ 

িনজ আেয়র অন ান  উ সঃ 

অন ান  উ স হেত আেয়র পিরমাণঃ 

৫)ব য় 

খাদ ঃ ব ঃ বাস ানঃ িচিক সাঃ িশ াঃ অন ান ঃ 
 
 

     

 

৬)স য় ও সমবায় 

স েয়র পিরমাণঃ 

স েয়র ময়াদঃ 

া  সুেদর হারঃ 

স েয়র ানঃ 

স েয়র শতসমূহঃ 

 

স েয়র কারণঃ 
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খ)  সমবােয়র চাদঁার পিরমাণঃ 

সমবােয়র ময়াদঃ 

সমবােয়র ানঃ 

সমবােয়র শতসমূহঃ 

া / াপ  সুিবধাসমূহঃ 

৭) পিরবােরর ভূিমকা 

পিরবােরর মাট সদস  সংখ াঃ         জন 

সদস  বৃ  িপতা মাতা ী/পিত স ান অন ান  
১ম ২য় ৩য় ৪থ ৫ম ৬       

পশা  
 

             

আয়               
অন ান  
উ স হেত 
আয় 

 
 
 

             

িবিনেয়াগ               
সহেযািগতার 
ধরণ 

 
 
 

             

পািরবািরক 
ব েয় 
অংশ হণ 

              

স েয় 
অংশ হণ 

 
 
 

             

সমবােয় 
অংশ হণ 

 
 
 

             

ি া হেণ 
অংশ হণ 

 
 
 

             

 

৮)মতামত/ উপেদশ/ পরামশঃ 
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Appendix D: Format of Evaluation of Questionnaire Survey 

Evaluation of Questionnaire Survey, 2010                                          (for academic use 
only) 
Type of Group:          Date:         Place: 
Number of Participant:    Experience Range:  
Fish and Fishery 
Comment on Fish Condition  
 
 
 
Comment on Improvement of Fish Production 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Fish Capture Methods 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Fish Sanctuary 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Water Body Condition 
 
 
 
Livelihood 
Comment on Job Pattern 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Other Part Time Job(s) 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Job Migration 
 
 
 
Comment on Culture Fishery 
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Comment on Profession of Their Offspring 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Women Participation in Fishery  
 
 
 
 
Monetary Activities  
Comment on Income 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Expenditures 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Savings and Cooperative Groups 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Loan 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Fish Price and Probable Influential Factors 
 
 
 
Comment on Fish Export, Import, Market, Hatchery and Storages 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Jalmahal and its Lease 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Disaster and Insurance 
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Legislative and Institutional Systems 
Comment on Rules and Regulations 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Punishment 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Government Organizational Roles 
 
 
 
 
Comment on Other Organizational Roles 
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Appendix E: Agro-Ecological Zone of Bangladesh 

 

(Source: FAO, 1988) 
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Agro-
Ecological 

Zone (AEZ) 
Slope 

Area (Ha) 
Inundation Land Type 

Table 
Total Highland Medium 

Highland 
Medium 
Lowland Lowland Very 

Lowland 
Active 
Brahmaputra-
Jamuna 
Floodplain 

S1 (<3%) 16,924 117,287 63,324 26,155 . 223,690 
Group Total 

16,924 117,287 63,324 26,155 . 223,690 

Young 
Brahmaputra-
Jamuna 
Floodplain 

S1 (<3%) 105,281 245,175 115,366 52,489 . 518,311 
S2 (3-8%) 155 31 . . . 186 
S3 (8-16%) 14 . . . . 14 
S5 (30-45%) 50 . . . . 50 
Group Total 105,500 245,206 115,366 52,489 . 518,561 

Low Ganges 
River 
Floodplain 

S1 (<3%) 101,636 231,316 247,194 109,232 14,169 703,547 
Group Total 101,636 231,316 247,194 109,232 14,169 703,547 

(Source: BADC) 

Thana 
Name 

Area (Ha) 
Inundation Land Type 

Group 
Total 

Miscellaneous 
Land Types 

Table 
Total Highland 

Medium 
Highland 

Medium 
Lowland Lowland 

Very 
Lowland 

Ghior 806 2,093 6,937 3,236 . 13,072 1,414 14,486 

(Source: BADC) 
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Appendix F: Some Endangered Fish at Ghior upazila 

Local Name Scientific Name Pictures 
Bhangwan Bata Labeo boga 

 
Sorpunti/ Swarna punti Puntius sarana 

 
Elong/ Sefatia Megarasbora 

elanga 

 
Darkina Rasbora rasbora 

 
Kala Bata Crossocheilus 

latius 

 
Tatkini/ Vangna Cirrhinus reba 

 

(Source: FGD and KII; pictures from websites) 
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Appendix G: Coordination among relevant Authorities 

The Ministry of Land in its Memorandum Number-Bhum/7/5/91/424(12) of 12th September 

1991, states that the management of all open water fisheries remain vested in the Ministry of 

Land. However 50% of the revenue from such fisheries would be treated as source of income 

of upazilas and such portion of revenue would be distributed to different upazilas on the basis 

of the area and population.  

The memorandum also states that the tender will be restricted amongst the Fishermen 

Cooperative Society offering the highest offer of lease money. But if such highest offer has 

not been at least 25% higher than the previous year lease value, the offer shall not be 

accepted. In such case arrangements have to be made to invite tenders afresh for the second 

time and any individual or organization, shall be entitled to participate in making offers.  

The impacts of the traditional short-term management procedure have proved to be highly 

exploitative of the fishermen as well as of the fish populations. Subsequent regulations 

favoring traditional fishermen’s cooperatives or societies has not achieved the goal of the 

social equity in managing public resources, Exploitations at different tiers between the lessor 

and the fishermen have not been properly studied and documented in any official or academic 

documents, at least, from the perspective of the proposed study.  

In 1986, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock initiates ‘New Fisheries Management Policy’ to 

achieve the undermentioned objectives: 

a) Diversion of maximum benefits arising out o fish harvesting in government owned 

fisheries to the actual fishermen toiling on the water from the middlemen leaseholders 

who have been hitherto, taking away the lion share of the benefits from such fishing 

activities, and 

 

b) To develop and implement measures to ensure sustainability of living fisheries 

resources so that fishery productivity of inland open waters can be sustained.  
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Under the New Fisheries Management Policy, 1986 the under mentioned activities were 

envisaged: 

a) Access to fishing in the government owned fisheries brought under NFMP is to be 

given to fishermen residing within upazilas and districts in which the concerned 

fishery is located. This will be done through issuing licenses directly to such 

fishermen. All genuine fishermen of the area around each fishery under NFMP are to 

be properly identified and enlisted.  

b) Fisheries Management Coordination Committee at national, district and upazila levels 

are to be constituted. The committees should be composed of relevant officials and 

non-officials including local representatives of the National Fishermen Society. These 

committees are to assist the District and Upazila Fisheries Officers in ensuring proper 

and smooth implementation of NFMP. The committees are to review and approve the 

list of fishermen to be prepared by the Upazila Fishery Officers.  

c) Renewable annual licenses are to be issued to the fishermen whose names appear in 

the list prepared by the Upazila Fishery Officer and approved by the Upazila and 

District Fisheries Management Coordination Committees. Each license will be subject 

to a license fee to be paid by the fishermen. Amount of fee will be determined on the 

basis of the ability and efficiency of fishing gears and devices, i.e. nets, traps etc. 

Collected fees will go towards the payment  of total government revenue which the 

Ministry of Land would otherwise have earned by leasing the fishery under its normal 

procedure.  

In order to implement the New Fisheries Management Policy (NFMP), Ministries of 

Fisheries and Livestock for the first time on 21st April 1986, requested Ministry of Land to 

make over 11 fisheries to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock for implementation of the 

NFMP with effect from the Bangla year 1393 (mid April 1986 to mid April 1987). From the 

request, it appeared that possession and control of fisheries to be managed under NFMP was 

to be handed over to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock. At this time, licenses to the 

listed genuine fishermen were being issued under the signature of the relevant Upazila 

Fishery Officers. 
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The above arrangement appears to have been amended by the Ministry of Land in its 

Memorandum Number  Bhu.Mo.7-Ja Mo Bya-1/87/13(64) dated 7th January 1987. Under this 

order the District Fishery Officer or Upazila Fishery Officer does not receive possession of 

the Jalmahals for implementation of the New Fisheries Management Policy (hereinafter) in 

place of Fishery Officers, now the Upazila Nirbahi Officers take over possession of Jalmahals 

meant for management under NFMP. 

The Ministry of Land in Memorandum Number Bhum/7-misc-11/95/576 of 4th September 

1995 abolishes the leasing of open water estates to uphold the rights of the poor fisherfolk. It 

dissolves the effectiveness of NFMP, 1986. The new circular apparently establishes rights of 

poor fisher community in the government owned open water fisheries and also seems to be 

very much opposed to the policy of maximization of revenue from this sector as it confers 

fishing rights to the fishermen without claiming anything in return. But surprisingly it shows 

no concern about sustainability of the resources. It is salient about the conservation issues.  

Although the policy ensures fishing rights of fishermen in general, it does not restrict the 

access of non fishermen or occasional fishermen to the water bodies. Secondly acquiring of 

fishing rights without payment of any tax or fee in return is tempting people from other 

profession to exercise the fishing rights in the government owned open water fisheries. 

Thirdly in the changed circumstances it seems that dominance of local moneyed people and 

musclemen over poor and weak fisherfolk will prevail.  

In connection with conservation of the resources, the changed purview fishermen in general 

are allowed fishing free of charges except in cases of fishing with mechanized boat and 

trawler. This gives them the opportunity to catch as many fish as they want the result of 

which is overfishing and indiscriminate fishing. Secondly traditional lease holders are 

involved in the management of many open water fisheries for a number of years. Many of the 

traditional practices of genuine fishermen fishing in jalmahals under these lessor or 

fishermen’s societies are in fact supportive of sustainability of the resource. Again the lessor 

holder normally grant fishing rights to genuine fishermen rather than non-fishermen or 

occasional fishermen. There is every reason to believe that nobody is going to bother for the 

conservation of the resource base if these fisheries remain open for all and nobody in 

particular.  

(Source: Farooque, 1997) 
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Control over irrigation and other flood control structures that may have adverse impact on 

wetlands suitable for fish spawning are regulated by Protection and Conservation of Fish Act, 

1950. If any land including wetland, whether private or public, is declared as a wildlife 

sanctuary or park then the Wild Life (Preservation) Act, 1974 will govern the regime. 

Possibly the earliest provision of law concerning pollution aspects is section 277 of the Penal 

Code of 1860 which provides that fouling water of public spring or reservoir is punishable 

with an imprisonment which may extend to three months with or without fine. Section 133 

(1) of the Criminal Procedure Code of 1898 requires removal of any unlawful obstruction or 

nuisance from any river or channel used by the public. Punishment for unauthorized use of 

water could extend to threes month imprisonment and fine under the Draft Bangladesh Water 

Act (section) 13.3. 

The Environmental Conservation Act of 1995 (ECA) is the first legal instrument of the 

country which can be said to have taken an integrated approach to deal with conservation and 

pollution issues. Section 7 of the Act forbids direct or indirect damage to the eco-system, 

which includes the water bodies. If such damage happens, the Directorate General of the 

Department of Environment can direct the person responsible for mandatory corrective 

measures. In cases of discharge of excessive environment pollutants, the person responsible is 

bound to prevent of mitigate the environmental pollution caused by such discharge (section 

9). Punishment for offences covered under this Act may extend up to five years imprisonment 

or fine or both (section 15). Section 5 of the Act provides for protection of ecologically 

critical areas that may include water bodies. To quote from the law “If the Government is 

satisfied that due to degradation of environment the ecosystem of any area has reached or is 

threatened to reach a critical state, the Government may, by notification in the official 

Gazette, declare such area as ‘ecologically critical area’. 

(Class lecture) 
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Appendix H: Projects of the Department of Fisheries at Ghior upazila 

Completed Projects 
 

Sl 
No 

Projects/ 
Programs 

Level of 
Project/ 
Program 

Main Objectives Physical/ Institutional 
Works Done In the 

District 

Remarks 
(Funding 
Sources) 

1 Infrastructure Development in 
Rural Areas with Food 
Assistance (1997-2002) 

National Re-excavation of public water 
bodies, Culvert and regulator 
construction and Training 

Khal/Beels and ponds in the 
district were re-excavated 
including training. 

GOB,WFP 

2 Integrated Fisheries and 
livestock Development Project. 
(In FCDI Projects), (1995-2002) 

National Beneficiary group formation, 
establishment of right in 
public water bodies by 
beneficiary groups, Re-
excavation of water bodies, 
Training 

According to the MoU with 
MOWR,MOL and M/O 
Communication, some 
borrow-pits along roads and 
embankments and water 
bodies were improved and 
beneficiary groups were 
organized to take over the 
management 

GOB,WFP 

3 Second Aquaculture 
Development Project 
 (1988-1996) 

National Extension, training and  
demonstration , Facilities 
development  for DOF, Micro 
credit 

Extension, training and 
demonstration throughout 
the district including 
strengthening of DOF in the 
district. 

ADB,GOB 

4  National Programs for the 
Development of Fish Culture 
Initiatives. (1997-03)  

National Promotion of private 
initiatives for fishery 
development, training and 
technical assistance to private 
entrepreneurs to develop 
fisheries as an industry, a 
source of employment 
generation. 

I promotion of private 
initiatives. 

GOB 

5 Training, Extension and 
Development of Fishery 
(1997-03) 

National Needs based training to poor 
fishermen, and extension 
activities in pond aquaculture.  

Training and Extension 
Activities 

GOB 

6 Golda Hatchery Development 
and Extension of Culture 
Technology 

National Golda hatchery establishment, 
extension and training 

Golda Hatchery 
Establishment Training in 
all Upazilas. 

GOB 

7 Poverty Alleviation through 
Integrated Fisheries Activities 
(2nd Phase) 

National Micro credit, training, group 
formation and capability 
building of beneficiary group 

Ongoing program in all 
Upazilas through group 
formation. 

GOB 

 
Ongoing Projects 

 
Sl 
No 

Name of Project 
 

Level of 
Project/ 
Program 

Main Objective of the 
Project 

Physical/ 
Institutional 

Works Done In the 
District 

Remarks 
(Funding 
Sources) 

1 Fourth Fisheries Project National a) Extension & Training 
b) Open water management (Fish 
sanctuary) 
c) Infrastructure Development 
(Office, Training center etc.) 

Progress to June’03, 
95% 

WB,DFID,
GOB 

2 Poverty Alleviation through 
Integrated Fisheries Activities 
(2nd Phase) 

National Micro credit, training, group 
formation and capability building 
of beneficiary group 

 GOB 

3 Community Based Fisheries 
Management 

National Co management of public water 
bodies, establishment of 
sanctuaries 

 World fish 
center and 
GOB 

4 Expansion of Extension 
services at Upazila level 

National Extension, demonstration and 
training 

 GOB 

5 Micro Credit for Aquaculture National Credit facilities to marginal fish 
farmer 

Progress to June’03-
20% 

GOB 
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Projects in Pipeline till 2005 
 

Sl 
No 

Name of Project 
 

Level of 
Project/ 
Program 

Main Objective 
of the Project 

Physical/ 
Institutional 

Works Done In 
the District 

Remarks 

1 Golda hatchery development and 
extension culture project, Phase-II 

National Golda hatchery 
establishment and 
training 

Expected start 
Jul/05 

GOB 

2 Fish habitat restoration Project. National Habitat restoration 
for small 
indigenous species 

Expected start 
Jul/05 

GOB 

3 Poverty alleviation through 
integrated fisheries activities. 

National Micro credit, 
training, group 
formation, capacity 
building 

Expected start 
Jul/05 

GOB 

4 Integrated development of fishery 
& livestock in FCD/FCDI Projects 
and other open water bodies. 

National It may include 
among others, 
development of 
fish sanctuaries 

Expected start 
Jul/05 

GOB 

5 Development of fishery 
infrastructure for flood plain 
fishery 

National Development and 
management of 
flood plains as fish 
habitats 

Expected start 
Jul/05 

GOB 

(Source: LGED, 2006) 
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Appendix I: Different Types of Gears to Capture Fish 

Name: Polo 
Price: BDT 100.00-180.00 

Name: Jhanki net 
Price: BDT 800.00-1000.00 

Name: Current net (1inch) 
Price: BDT 50.00-100.00 

Name: Current net 
Price: BDT 220.00 

Name: Jhanki net 
Price: BDT 800.00-1000.00 

Name: Dulla net 
Price: BDT 800.00 

Name: Khet bera net 
Price: BDT 800.00 per kg 

Name: Dharma net 
Price: BDT 500.00-600.00 

Name: Thela net 
Price: BDT 30.00 

Name: Ghuni net 
Price: BDT 200.00-250.00 

Name: Charu net 
Price: BDT 120.00-150.00 

Name: Bait 
Price: BDT 2.00-80.00 

(Source: Bazaar Survey, 2010) 
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Appendix J: Prices of Fish Varieties at Ghior Bazaar 

Fish Price (Tk per Kg) Fish Price (Tk per Kg) 

Rui 120-150 Bata 100-120 

Boal 400 Taki 100 

Ayre 400 Koi 300 

Tengra 300 Shing 400-500 

Batashi 400 Magur 400-500 

Catla 150 Telapia 100-120 

Mrigel 80-100 Silver Carp 60-80 

Catla 120-150 Grass Carp 80-100 

Pabda 400 Minar Carp 80-100 

Kajuli 500 Calbaus 150-200 

Fyasa 200 Hilsha 300-800 

Bancha 400 Shrimp 400 

Ghaira 200   

(Source: Bazaar Survey, 2010) 

   

   

   

Fig: Some fish at fish bazaar of Ghior upazila (Source: Bazaar Survey, 2010) 
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Appendix K: Script File of Meander Evolution Model at MATLAB 7.1 Software 

%user defined constants 
disp('Please Enter the Values at Corresponding Constants/Variables') 
disp('Please Notice That All Units MUST be in SI System and Radian') 
g= input('Gravitational Acceleration (m/s2) = ') 
rhow = input('Density of Water (kg/m3)= ') 
rhos = input('Density of Particle (kg/m3)= ') 
D = input('Mean Diameter of Particle (m)= ') 
P = input('Porosity (decimal)= ') 
CD = input('Drag Coefficient = ') 
CL = input('Lift Coefficient = ') 
phi = input('Angle of Repose (radian)= ') 
chi = input('Ratio of Kinetic Friction Coefficient to Static Friction 
Coefficient= ') 
mu = input('Coefficient of Kinetic Friction between Particle & Bed= ') 
tmax = input('Total Duration (s)= ') 
tn = input('Number of Intervals in Given Duration= ') 
%_________________________________________ 
% user given geometric inputs 
  
lambda= input('Meander Wavelength(m)=') 
sn = input('Number of Intervals along Meander Wavelength =') 
B= input('Width of river Cross-Section (m)=') 
h = input('Water Level (m)=') 
H = input('Bank Height (m)=') 
theta0 = input('Initial Deflection Angle(radian)= ') 
zin = input('Horizontal Component of Inner Bank Slope (1:z)= ') 
zout = input('Horizontal Component of Outer Bank Slope (1:z)= ') 
I = input('Longitudinal Slope (V:H)=') 
Q = input('Discharge (m3/s)=') 
%__________________________________________ 
%geometric value caluculation 
  
s=linspace(.01,lambda,sn); 
t = linspace (tin,tmax,tn); 
m = 1/6; 
As = 0; 
A = zeros(size(s)); 
delz = 0; 
k = (2*pi)/lambda; 
theta = theta0*cos(s*k); 
C = k*theta0*sin(s*k); 
r = 1./C; 
b = B/2; 
bin = b*cos(k*s); 
bout = 2*b+b*cos(k*s); 
Cl = (bout+bin)/2; 
subplot (2,3,1) 
plot (s,bin,'g-',s,bout,'g-', s, Cl, 'r-'),... 
xlabel('Longitudinal Distance'),ylabel('Amplitude'), legend ('inner 
bank','outer bank','centerline') 
%________________________________________ 
%flow and relevant values 
  
Bb = B - zin*H - zout*H; 
Area = .5*(B+Bb)*H; 
U = Q/Area;  
F= U/(sqrt(g*h)); 
Cf = (g*h*I)/(U^2); 
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sigma = atan(I); 
tau = rhos*g*h*I; 
tauc = (mu/chi)*(rhos-rhow)*g*h*(tan(phi)-tan(sigma))*cos(sigma); 
kq = (2*(D^1.25))./(((g^1.5)*(h^1.75))); 
qs = kq*(U^4)*ones(size(s)); 
  
Amax = 
6.0623*(1+m)*U*((D/(2*h))^m)*(sqrt((mu*CD*CD)/((CD+mu*CL)*(rhos/rhow-
1)*g*D))); 
n = tmax/(Amax^2); 
%A = .67*ones(size(s)); 
hin = h*(ones(size(s))); 
hout = h*(ones(size(s))); 
Hin = H*(ones(size(s))); 
Hout = H*(ones(size(s))); 
  
table1 = [s; bin; bout; Cl; theta; C; hin; hout; Hin; Hout; qs]; 
%__________________________________________ 
%big table creation 
tasize = size(table1); 
timesize = size(t); 
  
btable = ones(tasize(1)+22, tasize(2), timesize(2)); 
  
for rind = 1: tasize(1) 
    for cind = 1: tasize(2) 
        btable(rind, cind, 1) = table1(rind, cind); 
    end 
end 
  
for tind = 1:timesize(2) 
    for cind = 1:tasize(2) 
        btable(12, cind, tind) = t(tind); 
    end 
end 
%____________________________________________ 
%input values into bigtable 
  
s = btable(1, :, 1); 
bin = btable(2, :, 1); 
bout = btable(3, :, 1); 
Cl = btable(4, :, 1); 
theta = btable(5, :, 1); 
C = btable(6, :, 1); 
hin = btable(7, :, 1); 
hout = btable(8, :, 1); 
Hin = btable(9, :, 1); 
Hout = btable(10, :, 1); 
qs = btable(11, :, 1); 
%__________________________________________________ 
%stream centerline and streamwise velocity 
  
btable(13,:,1) = sqrt (btable(12,:,1)/n); 
A = btable(13,:,1); 
  
btable(14,:,1) = 
((k.*h.*Cf).*(A+As+(F.^2)+ones(size(s))))./(((h.^2).*(k.^2))+(4*(Cf.^2))); 
alpha = btable(14,:,1); 
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btable(15,:,1) = ((2*(Cf.^2).*(A+As+(F.^2)-ones(size(s))))-
((h.^2).*(k.^2)))./(((h.^2).*(k.^2))+(4*(Cf.^2))); 
beta = btable(15,:,1); 
  
btable(16, :, 1) = Cl-((sqrt((ones(size(s)))+(((b*k*theta0)^2)*((-
alpha.*cos(k*s)+beta.*sin(k*s)).^2))))-(ones(size(s))))./((k*theta0)*(-
alpha.*cos(k*s)+beta.*sin(k*s))); 
Y = btable(16, :, 1); 
  
btable(17, :, 1) = U+(U.*b.*k.*theta0.*((-
alpha.*cos(k.*s))+(beta.*sin(k.*s)))); 
uin = btable(17, :, 1); 
  
btable(18, :, 1) = U-(U.*b.*k.*theta0.*((-
alpha.*cos(k.*s))+(beta.*sin(k.*s)))); 
uout = btable(18, :, 1); 
%_____________________________________________ 
% new tranverse bed slope 
  
shi = atan(-h*(btable(13,:,1)).*C); 
btable(19, :, 1) = shi; 
delz = (Bb/2)*tan(shi); 
btable(20, :, 1) = delz; 
tbs = -h*(btable(13,:,1)).*C; 
btable(21, :, 1) = tbs; 
Cs = (tan(phi)*ones(size(s)))+ 
((1+(mu*(CL/CD)))/(chi*mu))*(sqrt(tauc/tau))*tan(shi); 
btable(22, :, 1) = Cs; 
%_____________________________________________  
%differential terms 
  
delCt =(btable(6,:,2)-btable(6,:,1))./(btable(12,:,2) - btable(12,:,1)); 
btable(23, :, 1) = delCt; 
delAt = (btable(13,:,2)-btable(13,:,1))./(btable(12,:,2) - btable(12,:,1)); 
btable(24, :, 1) = delAt; 
delusin = (btable(17,cind,1) - btable(17,cind-1,1))./(btable(1,2,1) - 
btable(1,1,1)); 
btable(25, :, 1) = delusin; 
delusout = (btable(18,cind,1) - btable(18,cind-1,1))./(btable(1,cind,1) - 
btable(1,cind-1,1)); 
btable(26, :, 1) = delusout; 
delqss = (btable(11,cind,1) - btable(11,cind-1,1))./(btable(1,cind,1) - 
btable(1,cind-1,1)); 
btable(27, :, 1) = delqss; 
%______________________________________________________ 
%bank erosion rate 
  
win = ((-b.*hin.*((A.*delCt)+(C.*delAt))).*(((hin*cot(phi))-b)/(2*H)))-
((1/((1-P)*rhos*H))*((4*kq*b*(uin.^3).*delusin)+(kq*Cs.*(uin.^4)))); 
btable(28, :, 1) = win; 
wout = ((-b.*hout.*((A.*delCt)+(C.*delAt))).*(((hout*cot(phi))-b)/(2*H)))-
((1/((1-P)*rhos*H))*((4*kq*b*(uout.^3).*delusout)+(kq*Cs.*(uout.^4)))); 
btable(29, :, 1) = wout; 
winm = win*60*60*24*365; 
btable(30, :, 1) = winm; 
woutm = wout*60*60*24*365; 
btable(31, :, 1) = woutm; 
elin = win.*(btable(12,:,2) - btable(12,:,1)); 
btable(32, :, 1) = elin; 
elout = wout.*(btable(12,:,2) - btable(12,:,1)); 
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btable(33, :, 1) = elout; 
%___________________________________________ 
% initialization of loop for all layers 
  
for tind = 2:timesize(2) 
    bin = btable(2,:,tind - 1) + btable(32,:,tind - 1); 
    bin(50) 
    btable(32,50,tind-1) 
    bout = btable(3,:,tind - 1) + btable(33,:,tind - 1); 
    b = (sum(abs(((bin+bout)/2)-bin)))/sn; 
    B = 2*b; 
    Cl = (bout+bin)/2; 
    hin = btable(7,:,tind - 1); 
    hout =btable(8,:,tind - 1) + btable(20,:,tind - 1); 
    Hin = btable(9,:,tind - 1); 
    Hout =btable(10,:,tind - 1) + btable(20,:,tind - 1); 
    h = (sum(hin)+sum(hout))/(2*sn); 
    H = (sum(Hin)+sum(Hout))/(2*sn); 
    %__________________________________________ 
%new flow and relevant values 
     
    Bb = B - zin*H - zout*H; 
    Arean = ((Bb+((zin+zout)/2)*h)*h)+.5*Bb*delz; 
    Area = sum(Arean)/sn; 
    U = Q/Area; 
    F= U/(sqrt(g*h)); 
    Cf = (g*h*I)/(U^2); 
    wc = (wout-win)/2; 
    r = r+(wc.*(btable(12,:,tind) - btable(12,:,tind - 1))); 
    C = 1./r; 
    tau = rhos*g*h*I; 
    tauc = (mu/chi)*(rhos-rhow)*g*h*(tan(phi)-tan(sigma))*cos(sigma); 
    kq = (((g^1.5)*(h^1.75))\(2*(D^1.25))); 
    qs = kq*(U^4); 
 %____________________________________________     
%inclusion of variables into looped big table 
     
    btable(1,:,tind) = s; 
    btable(2,:,tind) = bin; 
    btable(3,:,tind) = bout; 
    btable(4, :, tind) = Cl; 
    btable(5, :, tind) = theta; 
    btable(6, :, tind) = C; 
    btable(7, :, tind) = hin; 
    btable(8, :, tind) = hout; 
    btable(9, :, tind) = Hin; 
    btable(10, :, tind) = Hout; 
    btable(11, :, tind) = qs; 
%__________________________________________ 
% new alpha, beta, strean centerline, uin, uout 
     
    btable(13,:,tind) = sqrt (btable(12,:,tind)/n); 
    A = btable(13,:,tind);  
     
    btable(14,:,tind) = 
((k.*h.*Cf).*(A+As+(F.^2)+ones(size(s))))./(((h.^2).*(k.^2))+(4*(Cf.^2))); 
    alpha = btable(14,:,tind); 
    
    btable(15,:,tind) = ((2*(Cf.^2).*(A+As+(F.^2)-ones(size(s))))-
((h.^2).*(k.^2)))./(((h.^2).*(k.^2))+(4*(Cf.^2))); 
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    beta = btable(15,:,tind); 
  
    btable(16, :, tind) = Cl - ((sqrt((ones(size(s)))+(((b*k*theta0)^2)*((-
alpha.*cos(k*s)+beta.*sin(k*s)).^2))))-(ones(size(s))))./((k*theta0)*(-
alpha.*cos(k*s)+beta.*sin(k*s))); 
    Y = btable(16, :, tind); 
   
    uin = U-(U.*b.*k.*theta0.*((-alpha.*cos(k.*s))+(beta.*sin(k.*s)))); 
    btable(17, :, tind) = uin; 
    uout = U+(U.*b.*k.*theta0.*((-alpha.*cos(k.*s))+(beta.*sin(k.*s)))); 
    btable(18, :, tind) = uout; 
%_____________________________________________ 
% new tranverse bed slope 
     
    shi = atan(-H*(btable(13,:,tind)).*C); 
    btable(19, :, tind) = shi; 
    delz = (Bb/2)*tan(shi); 
    btable(20, :, tind) = delz; 
    tbs = -h*(btable(13,:,tind)).*C; 
    btable(21, :, tind) = tbs; 
    Cs = (tan(phi)*ones(size(s)))+ 
((1+(mu*(CL/CD)))/(chi*mu))*(sqrt(tauc/tau))*tan(shi); 
    btable(22, :, tind) = Cs; 
%_____________________________________________  
%new differential terms 
  
    delCt = (btable(6,:,tind)-btable(6,:,tind-1))./(btable(12,:,tind) - 
btable(12,:,tind-1)); 
    btable(23, :, tind) = delCt; 
    delAt = (btable(13,:,tind)-btable(13,:,tind-1))./(btable(12,:,tind) - 
btable(12,:,tind-1)); 
    btable(24, :, tind) = delAt; 
    delusin = (btable(17,cind,tind) - btable(17,cind-
1,tind))./(btable(1,cind,tind) - btable(1,cind-1,tind)); 
    btable(25, :, tind) = delusin; 
    delusout = (btable(18,cind,tind) - btable(18,cind-
1,tind))./(btable(1,cind,tind) - btable(1,cind-1,tind)); 
    btable(26, :, tind) = delusout; 
    delqss = (btable(11,cind,tind) - btable(11,cind-
1,tind))./(btable(1,cind,tind) - btable(1,cind-1,tind)); 
    btable(27, :, tind) = delqss; 
%______________________________________________________ 
%bank erosion rate  
     
    win = ((-b.*hin.*((A.*delCt)+(C.*delAt))).*(((hin*cot(phi))-b)/(2*H)))-
((1/((1-P)*rhos*H))*((4*kq*b*(uin.^3).*delusin)+(kq*Cs.*(uin.^4)))); 
    btable(28, :, tind) = win; 
    wout = ((-b.*hout.*((A.*delCt)+(C.*delAt))).*(((hout*cot(phi))-
b)/(2*H)))-((1/((1-
P)*rhos*H))*((4*kq*b*(uout.^3).*delusout)+(kq*Cs.*(uout.^4)))); 
    btable(29, :, tind) = wout; 
    winm = win*60*60*24*365; 
    btable(30, :, tind) = winm; 
    woutm = wout*60*60*24*365; 
    btable(31, :, tind) = woutm; 
    elin = win.*(btable(12,:,tind) - btable(12,:,tind - 1)); 
    btable(32, :, tind) = elin; 
    elout = wout.*(btable(12,:,tind) - btable(12,:,tind - 1)); 
    btable(33, :, tind) = elout; 
end 
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subplot (2,3,2) 
plot (btable(1,:,1),btable(16,:,1),'g--', btable(1,:,1),btable(16,:,2),'r--
',btable(1,:,1),btable(16,:,3),'k--',btable(1,:,1),btable(16,:,4),'b--',... 
        btable(1,:,1),btable(4,:,1),'g-', btable(1,:,1),btable(4,:,2),'r-
',btable(1,:,1),btable(4,:,3),'k-',btable(1,:,1),btable(4,:,4),'b-'),... 
        xlabel('Longitudinal Distance'),ylabel('Centerline and Stream 
Centerline'), legend ('stream centerline at t=0','stream centerline at 
t=1','stream centerline at t=2','stream centerline at t=3',... 
        'channel centerline at t=0', 'channel centerline at t=1', 'channel 
centerline at t=2','channel centerline at t=3') 
  
subplot(2,3,3) 
plot(btable(1,:,1),btable(2,:,1),'g--', btable(1,:,1),btable(2,:,2),'r--
',btable(1,:,1),btable(2,:,3),'k--',btable(1,:,1),btable(2,:,4),'b--',...  
    btable(1,:,1),btable(3,:,1),'g--', btable(1,:,1),btable(3,:,2),'r--
',btable(1,:,1),btable(3,:,3),'k--', btable(1,:,1),btable(3,:,4),'b--'),... 
    xlabel('Longitudinal Distance'),ylabel('Amplitude'),legend ('inner bank 
at t=0','inner bank at t=1','inner bank at t=2','inner bank at t=3',... 
    'outer bank at t=0', 'outer bank at t=1', 'outer bank at t=2','outer 
bank at t=3') 
  
subplot(2,3,4) 
plot(btable(1,:,1),btable(21,:,2),'r--',btable(1,:,1),btable(21,:,3),'k--
',btable(1,:,1),btable(21,:,4),'b--'),... 
    xlabel('Longitudinal Distance'),ylabel('Transverse Bed Slope'), 
legend('transverse bed slope at t=1','transverse bed slope at 
t=2','transverse bed slope at t=3') 
  
subplot(2,3,5) 
plot(btable(1,:,1),btable(6,:,1),'g--',btable(1,:,1),btable(6,:,2),'r--
',btable(1,:,1),btable(6,:,3),'k--',btable(1,:,1),btable(6,:,4),'b--'),... 
    xlabel('Longitudinal Distance'),ylabel('Curvature'), legend('Curvature 
at t=0','Curvature at t=1','Curvature at t=2','Curvature at t=3' ) 
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Appendix L: Annual Maximum Water Level in the Kaliganga river from 1986 to 2009 

Year AMWL* 
(meter) 

1986 8 
1987 10 
1988 10 
1989 8 
1990 8 
1991 9 
1992 7 
1993 9 
1994 8 
1995 9 
1996 9 
1997 8 
1998 10 
1999 9 
2000 9 
2001 8 
2002 9 
2003 9 
2004 10 
2005 9 
2006 7 
2007 10 
2008 9 
2009 7 

*Annual Maximum Water Level 

(Source: BWDB) 
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Appendix M: Report Outcome from HEC EFM 2.0 Software 

Research 

Sperata aor or Ayre fish, Summer and Rainy seasons are spawning period. 

Author: Taj Sarker 

Time series record files 

Identifi
er File name HEC-DSS pathnames Date 

range 

Ref2001 

F:\Research\Softwa
re 
Tutorial\HEC\HEC 
DSS 
Data\research.dss 

/KALIGANGA/WATER 
LEVEL/2001//1DAY/WL2001/ 
/KALIGANGA/WATER 
LEVEL/2001//1DAY/WL2001/ 

01/01/20
01 to 
12/31/20
01 

Comp200
6 

F:\Research\Softwa
re 
Tutorial\HEC\HEC 
DSS 
Data\research2006.
dss 

/KALIGANGA/WATER 
LEVEL/2006//1DAY/WL2006/ 
/KALIGANGA/WATER 
LEVEL/2006//1DAY/WL2006/ 

01/01/20
06 to 
12/31/20
06 

 
Relationship: Ayrehabitation 

Statistical queries:  

 Season: from 05/16 to 06/14  
 Duration: 30 days  

 

Analyze all water years in the period of record. Then, select only one water year with 
50% chance exceedance flow. Within each year, the peak flow having the specified 
duration will be computed for each day in the season.  

Raster intersection command:  

Ecological health: higher flows will enhance (+) ecosystem health.  
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Appendix N: Production of Fish from Different Sources in Bangladesh from 1998-99 to 2008-
09 
 

Fisheries 
Sectors 

1998-
99 

1999-
00 

2000-
01 

2001-
02 

2002-
03 

2003-
04 

2004-
05 

2005-
06 

2006-
07 

2007-
08 

2008-
09 

(metric ton) 
A. Inland 
Waterbodies 

124262
0 

132758
5 

140156
0 

147503
9 

156628
9 

164681
9 

174136
0 

184873
5 

195257
3 

206572
3 

218672
6 

  

1) Open Waterbodies 649418 670465 688920 688435 709333 732067 859269 956686 
100676

1 
106018

1 
112392

5 

a) River & Estuary 151309 154335 150129 143592 137848 137337 139798 137859 136958 136812 138160 

b) Sunderban 11134 11648 12035 12345 13884 15242 15724 16423 17751 18151 18462 

c) Beel 69857 72825 74527 76101 75460 74328 74925 76365 75137 77524 79200 

d) Kaptai Lake 6689 6852 7051 7247 7025 7238 7379 7548 8085 8248 8590 

e) Floodplain 410436 424805 424805 445178 449150 465116 497922 621443 718491 819446 879513 

  
2) Closed 
Waterbodies 539202 657120 712640 786604 856956 914752 882091 892049 945812 

100554
2 

106280
1 

  

a) Ponds 499590 561050 615825 685107 752054 795810 756993 759628 811954 866049 912178 

b) Baor 3536 3622 3801 3892 4098 4282 4388 4498 4698 4778 5038 

c) Shrimp firm 90076 92448 93014 97605 100804 114660 120710 127923 129160 134715 145585 

  
B. Marine 
Waterbodies 309797 333799 379497 415420 431908 455207 474597 479810 487438 497573 514644 

  

1) Trawlers 15818 16304 23901 25165 27954 32606 34114 34184 35391 34159 35429 

2) Artisenals  293979 317459 355596 390255 403954 422601 440483 445726 452047 463414 479215 

                        

Total 
155241

7 
166138

4 
178105

7 
189045

9 
199819

7 
210202

6 
221595

7 
232854

5 
244001

1 
256329

6 
270137

0 

  
Annual Production 
Rate 6.07 7.02 7.2 6.14 5.7 5.2 5.42 5.08 4.79 5.05 5.39 

(Source: National Fisheries Week Editorial 2010, Fisheries Department, Ministry of Fisheries 

and Livestock. pp.108) 

 

 


